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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IS THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF TIIE WORD "cAsToRIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator cf "CAST 0 RI A ," the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
The fac -.simile signature of , 1,44, wrapper.
This,is the original "CASTOR! A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of irt- w r a p -,
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898.

. D.

Do Not Be• Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
h. cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That -Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY 1,1-•:CCT, NCI., YORK CITY.

DIRECTORY
Ern nil tithurg Cott ticil, No. t3, .Jr. O. U. A. M
Connell meets every Tuesday eveningat 7 p.m.

Junior Past I .1)1111,110T. C. Ii .1.anflers ; Connell-F FREDERICK COUNTY or, Y. C. Raritan:0i : Nice-Councilor, M. le say.
Reeording Secretary, C. D. Stansbury ;

Assistant Itee..rding Seeret al y. Bryant Wertz
Financia Seen:1;11.VA. F. Atielsbercer; Tress-
iirer. 1. E. Rowe; L'onduct. r. 0. Six Varden,
1) Short.; thitsb'e Sentinel. NI. .1. Whitmore;
sin„ssh,l.i.•":4:..-ntinel. if. s. sp. inger ; chaplain, F. .1.

Coillflower, .1. D.
Caldwell and 11 Wertz : Representative toState
('''ul'en• .1. S. Sitee!eY Alternate, Yost C.
liarbaugh.

Circuit Court.
Ii net Ju.12e-liontames McSherry.
kis.) •i ,I • it kres -lion. John C. lotter and

t•nesIt llomierson.
88155 Homey-Win. II. Rinks.
ijiuck of the Court -I) iuglass II ilargett.

Orphan's CHU rt.

Druvier. Win. V. young and Linnaltsburg Branch of the Rm.:pester
Hoary 0. Xi Isom saylows and Loan .‘ Stliteittt 1011
'1!..i4tAlt Of %VW:4 E Saylor.

Cot, iMICP111.

C.1 pity n.nimiatters I) :o 1. Dean. wil
itt .1 .1 hi: .1 8.1, 10. It.. usltarg, tido.
I,. • • , t

Sin ff - A he I II. I.? 1.
V Treastir. um. I.. Kaufman.

Sarvoyor w..r.I titian:11i
Seltool Cain Mtn:loners-1,e wis Kefanver, lint--
mall h. itoutzahn, Oa yid D. Phomas. U. It. Zitn-
m,rni to. 4 A•nos timer.

catuiner -K. L. Boblitt.

1.2tit to I lex isslitlet-..

Notary Publie-E. L. Annan.
.111 dive m of the Peace -Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Win. P. liyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
ltogistrars-A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers

Constables- '
School l'rustees------S. N. McNair,

John W .

President. Dr. .1..1111 it Bra witer; Seeretary.
John II. ibisetisteel Treit•nrer. Dr John II.
Pra ntrei•1451, P .1. Felim. It4.W1'. I' A.A Joseph re!ix. ,, , ??Istopt.
Meet S at 1141. President ill,. firs( Tlitirstlity
01 each month

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Foil vet's() I,A

CoIsiirc'rET, BY TRH SISTERS HT CHARITY.
NEAR EMMETSBURG, MD.

Th is Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
Imre, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. nems-7Board and Tu-
ition per academic 'ear, including bed
a nd bedding. washing, mending and

Town Officers. • Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
rem:egg-William 1:. Blair iirected to the Mother Superior.
Gimmissioners-Francis A. Mama', William marlh-tf

Morrison, Oscar Fraley, George T. CO wicks,
Victor E. Rowe, F. A. DM:tidal.

tr
V.v. Lutheran Clott•c

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewalu. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock .

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wedmsday even •

ng lectures at 7:3•3 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. nt.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

l'astor, Rev. We. B. Shalenborger se. vices ev-
ery munday morning at 1030 o'clock and every
other uniay evettieg itt.7:30 o'clock. Sunday
SItIltiali a 9:: I o'clock a. in. Mid week sc ral ce at 7
o'clock. eatnehetical CaSA on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David It. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clo.:k. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Mooting at 7 o'clouk. Sabbath Schuo: at 9:15
o'clock am.

St. J0E1001'14 Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
At III It.II o'clock a. in. ,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock)). in., Sunday School
at '2 ,'clock p.

Methodist Eplacopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. N. II. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2;30 o'clock. Prayee
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7;30-
o 'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

t3msoloLle.4.

-Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

' Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, John F. Adele-
berger ; Sachem, Daniel short) ; Sell. S g.,

J. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag., J. D. Caldwell ;C of it.,
George L. °Melon ; K. of W., Dr. Joint W.
Belgic ; Representative tci Great Council, Jos.
Byers ; Trustees, V. ifliam Morrison', John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. .1. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adeisherger.
President: John Byrnes Vioe-Preeldent; 11. P.
Byrne, Secretory; Charles Rosensteel, Asatstait.
Secretary; Joint M. Su•utt.r.Tretteut er ; E. Noel,
John D. header, Stewarts ; D. W Stouter, Mes-
senger. Assoulation meets [lie fourth Sundny
of each mouth at P. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander. S. N. McNair ; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel tiatnitle ; Junior Vice-
Corn nander, lohn Glass • Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Dny. Win. 11. Weaver;

. Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
Guard, Albert flutterer, Surgeon, John Shank ;
Delegates to Slate Encampment, W. A Fridley,
>lama& Gamble ; Alteraates, C. S. Zeck, and
Samuel Waggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
nionth at Firemen's Rail. President, V. It
Rowe; Vieo-Presideut. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec
rotary, Wm. It. Trov‘11 • Treasurer, .T.
Stokes • Capt., .1114 D Caldwell : let Lieut.
Howard Rider ; tttid Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosleinan. W. E. Ashbaugh ; MAR! Direct
or, 'rhos. R. Frailoy ;

Eininitshurg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann 01; Vico-President, T..
Mutter; Secretary, H.11 Zimmerman ; Tivasurer,

Directnrs, L. Id Matter,
J. Thos. GeAwleks, E. R. 7.4uhnerinan

1. S. Annan,'E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

The ML. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Caaplam, Rev. .1. B Manley:
it cat. A. V. Keepers; Vice Preshlent, Jusepti
Hopp ; Secretary, (furtive Ksn,c,ra ; A.:Umlaut
S .evetary, W. L. Myers; Treasurer. John II,
lt tie I noel ; Sergeant at Arms. J.Citi C. Shorn;
Set V.siting Committee It niry c. ray;or, :tem
0. !Pewit. J acol) 1. T000er. I MI' SHIVAktt B imrd
of I -'tIre, jahn A. PoLli.)ati, Jofeph s.

Before buying your Car-
riages come and examine my
stock of

BUGGIES
New Buggies from $38.00 to
$55,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY
WM. R. GILLELAN,

Emmitshurg, Md.mar 11-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &G.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communien.
tIons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice, without charge, In tho

Scientific JImerican.
A handsomely illustrated 'weekly. Logest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Tern's. 13 a
year; four moutha. $1. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 025 F St., 1Vasloington, D. C.

H.r.i.filAkifiE MAN ORa ra C t.4 \V CIVIAN. ASSURED
Irrimediately IINT1G"HNITEpL41:t).

SON. THE 13E51 PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosnopolitan Maga,inc, edited by Jolla
13RIS21%-ti Wat.atta, wishes to add a quarterOf a ntiilion to its clientele. already the beg.
cat. of intelligent t!tinkilig rQackr, possessed
by any periadical in the tyttr;u.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, count: y district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required cif any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, statittg capability and refer.viccs, to TEE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

irvingtn orthe-l-fut,svn. Sew York.

GOLD FILLED TEETH.

More of the Metal Goes Into Them Than
Can Be Got Out.

An example of some of the queer ex-
periences people have when they are
culled upon to buy a thing with which
they are not familiar and which they
have need of only on rar6 and unusual'
occasions is thus set forth by the Mil-
waukee Sentinel:
A young woman who worked as a

domestic went to a dentist to get her
teeth repaired. He repaired them and
sent a bill of $85. He justified himself
for thb charges by explaining how
much the fillings cost him, in one hol-
low tooth, he said, he put $10 worth of
gold. The bill was paid, and recently,
when the little nugget (said to be worth
$10) came out, the woman took it to a
goldsmith and had it appraised. Ho
weighed it scrupulously and valued it
at 48 cents. She no longer has faith in
her dentist.

It seems to be always good taste to
"go shopping" among the dentists be-
fore having any considerable amount of
work done. There is considerable hunt-
buggery about the business in some
quarters. The public is told that $15 is
a fair price for a crown and stands
ready to pay it, on the ground that
good work deserves good pay. A few
blocks away the same work was done
last week for $5, just as well as if $15
had been paid, and it was done by a
reputable dentist. Ono dentist figured
on $85 for six teeth, and another 200
yards away performed the service for
$30.-Philadelphia Times.

The First Chinese Baby Show. •

The first Chinese baby show in the
world has just been held here. There
were 200 of them. From embroidered
slipper to shaven 'poll they were arrayed
in their best. They wore satin blouses
that shone In the sun with a silvery
shimmer. They wore embroideries of
wonderful birds and bees and flowers
never seen on land or sea. The little
boys were shaven, and the little girls
had their hair stiffened and polished
and dressed as though for the grandest
function, with little birdcages and
fringes of beads and paper atop. There
were great tinklings of metal and much
shining of green jade. A new fashion
in infant headgear showed a halo of stiff
pompons that rose above the infants*
somber eyes. Others wore huge 'rosettes
of silk on eadi 'temple, like a joss, and
one little girl had a mane of black silk
coo strings hanging down from the
back of her head. Even the baby com-
plexions had been looked after. On the
smooth, yellow cheeks appeared the
most lovely patch uf pink rouge, put on
iulte frankly in the Chinese fashion.
The rosebud mouths were touched up,
1111t1 the narrow brows beautifully pen-
ciled.-Psaang Gnat tte.

Illuenore of the DOM% Gallery.
The humor of the Dublin gallery has

long been proverbial. Maeready, in his
"Reminiscences," relates that on one
occasion when playing Otway's " Venice
Preserved," Jaifier's long and rather
drowsy dying speech was interrupted
by one of the gallery, in a tone of great
impatience, calling out very loudly,

now di' at once!" to which an-
other from the other side immediately
replied, "Be quiet, you blackguard,"
then turning with a patronizing toue.to
the lingering Jaffler, "Take your
time."--C(')rnhill Magazine_

The Russian Soldier.

The eoannou soldier in Russia re-
ceives 3 rubles per annum-about $2.25.
The day rations consist of two pounds
of suchary, which is a very coarse kind
of bread made of cracked rye, baked hard
at first, then cut into small pieces and
further dried in a heated oven; a small
gu.intity of salt and some soup.

The Successful Remedy for

NASAL CATARRH
must be non-irritating, cosy of applical ion
and ime that will by its own action reach
the inflamed and diseased surfaces.
ELY'S CREAM BALM combines the

important requisites of quick action and,
Itecific t unitive powers with perfect safety
to the rrtient. This ag,reeable remedy has
mastered catarrh as nothing (-Ise has, and
both physicians and patients freely COneede
this Cwt. All druggists t:heerfully acknow-
ledge t hat in it the acme of Pharmaceutical
skill has been reached. The most distress-
ing symptoms quickly yield to it. In
acute cases the Balm imparts almost in-
stant relict

By Absorption.
Catarrhal sufferers should remember

that Ely's Cream Balm is the only catarrh
remedy which is gaiekly and thoeonghly
absorbed by the diseased membrane. It
does not dry up the seeretione, but changes
them to a limpid and odorless condition,
and finally to a natural and healthy
charauter.
The Balm can be found at any drug store,

or by sending 50 cents to Ely Brothers, 56
Warren St., Nev York, it will be mailed.
Full directions with each package.
Cream Balm opens and cleanses the

nasal passages, allays iutlaintnal ion, there-
by stiffing pain in the head, heals and
protects the membrane and restores the
senses of taste and smell. 'file Balm is
applied dirtetly into the nostrils.

Monigh the French are the greatest
mushroom eaters in the world, cases of
poisoning very rarely occur owing to
the fact that almost all the mushrooms
taten aro ringed.

He Understood.

After she had studied the French bill
of faro for a.moment Mrs. Porkenham
of Chicago turned to the waiter and
asked:
"Does oo understand Eenglcse?"
"Oh, yes, I talk it almost like a na-

tive," he replied. "I was born and
brought up in Indiana."

After that she had no appetite.-
Cleveland Leader.

CI Eta° CO FL X
Dears the The Kind bti ae Always Bought
Signature

of izt/K

A NATION'S GROWTH.

In Mt Branches OF Production It Shows

A Remarkable Development.

The rapid gains of the United
States in its invasion of the com-
merce of the world is interestingly
discussed by the British consal at
Stockholm, Sweeden, with the aid
of a series of statistical tables just
issued by the Swedish government,
covering the commerce and produc-
tion of the world in groups of five-
year periods. In a special report
to his government the British con-
sul compares the production and
commerce of the leading nations,
and through his analysis of the
gains or loss which they have made
presents 3 picture of the growth of
the chief producing and commercial
interests of the United States in
comparison with that of other great
nations.

Iron.
The principal pig-iron producing

countries are given as France, Ger-
many, Great Britain and the
United Sates. From 1871 to 1875
the average annual production of
France was 1,265,000 tons and 1891
to 1895 2,006,000 tons. Germany
increased from an average of 1,946,-
000 tons in the 1871-5 period to
5,082,000 per annum in the 1891-5
period. Great Britain increased
from ail annual average of 6,562,-
000 tons in 1871-5 to 7,361,000 per
annum in 1891-5, while the United
.States increased from an average
annual production of 2,284,000
the 1871-5 period to an average of
8,263,000 tons per annum in the
1891-5 period.

Great DrItaln'a Loss.
Commenting upon • this table

tile consul says. "During this
period it appears that Great Britain
and Ireland's pioportional share
in the worl l's production of pig-
iron has sunk from 46.3 per cent.
to 27.3 per cent., while on the
other hand, the United States has
inereased its proportion of output
from 16.1 per cent. to 30.9 per

production of iron ore is
ids° diseussed ill a table, which

'slit) WS that tile IIVCI'dge annual
production of iron ore in the
United States in the period 1891-5
was 14,288,000 tons, against 12,-
249,000 tons in Great Britain and
Ireland, 11,679,000 ill Germany,
3,346,000 in Spain and 3,651,000
in France. 'Com men ti iig upon
these figures, the consul says that
the annual production of iron ore
ill Great 'Britain and Ireland is
estimated to have decreased from
16,087,000 in 1871-5 to 12,249,000
tons in 1891-5, while the production
of the United States, which for
1871-5 averaged 4,532,000 tons,
averaged 14,288,000 tons per
minium in the period 1891-5.

Coal.
TV average annual output of

coal by Great Britain and Ireland
during 1871-3 is given as 126,972,-
000 tolls, against 184,819,000 tons
per annum in 1891-5, Germany
44,680,000 tons per annum in 1871-
5 and 97,008,000 in 1891-5. The
production of the United States is
given at 45,283,000 tons per annum
in 1871-5 and 160,832,000 tons per
annum iu 1891-5 term. Comment-
ing upon this the consul says :
"during the earlier period it thus
appears that Great Britain and
Ireland supplied 47 per cent. of
the world's output of coal, but at
the preseet tiine only :34 per cent.,
Germans 17 per cent., wl»le the
United States have advanced from
17 per cent. to nearly 30 per cent."

cotton.

The estimated consumption of
raw cotton for the United States
and Great Britain is given by
periods as far back as 1830, show-
ing that while Great Britain's con-
sumption of cotton increased from
1,590,000 tons per annum from
1831-40 to 7,091.000 per annum
in 1891-4, that of the United States
increased from an aveaage of 376,-
000 per annum in 1831-40 to 5,-
322,000 per annum in 1891-4.
"Since 1870," says the consul,
"Great Britain's constimption of
cotton has increased by one-fourth,
while that. of the fest of Europe
and the United States has double."

iiinnways.
Commenting upon the table

showing the growth of railways in
the leading count ries of the world,

the consul says : "It is estimated
that during the period of twenty-
five years, between 1870 and 1895,
the length of railway lines in Great
Britain and Ireland has increased
by about 9,000 kilometers, in
Russia by about 24,500 kilometers,
in Germany by 27,624 kilometers
and in France by 22,486 kilometers,
while ill the United States the
increase is more than 207,000
kilornetels, nearly eight times as
great as that of Germany and
twenty-three times as great as
that of Great Britain and Ireland."

Wheat.

MC estimated average yearly
production of wheat in Germany,
the United States, British colonies
and dependencies and for all
nations shows, according to the
Consul's analysis, that "the United
States produces nearly one-fifth,
the British colonies somewhat more
than one-eighth and Germany less
than one-twentieth of the total pro-
duction of wheat throughnut the
world."

Gold and Silver.

The table showing the average
yearly output of gold and silver for
Germany, the United States and
the British colonies and depen-
dencies is analyzed by Consul Con-
stable in a single sentence, in which
he says : "Thus the United States
and the British colonies together
produce somewhat more than one-
half of the total annual output of
gabld, and nearly on half the an-
nual output of silver throughout
the world." A further analysis
of the table indicates that the
rnited States alone produces about
22 per cent, of the gold of the
'world, bind over 35 per cent of the
silver of the world.

c ,,,,,,, 'erre.
The total commerce, inoluding

imports and exports, is given in
pounds sterling. Great Itritain
and Ireland's annual average in
1881-3 was .C573,888,888, in 1891-5
.1:589,166,666 ; Germany, 1881-5,
.C306,611,111, in 1891-5, £352,777,-
777 ; United States, 1881-5 £302,•
333,333, in 1891-5, :C347,333,333.
Commenting upon these figures,
the consul says : "Thus, during
this period, Great Britain's trade
has increased by slightly more than
two and one-half per cent, that of
Germany and the United States
each by 13 per cent., while the
tradb of France has steadily de-
clined. The volume of trade has,
It need scarcely be said, increased
to a much greater degree than is
indicated by these figures, but, ow-
ing to the almost all fall in
the prices of commodities, the in-
crease in value of exports and im-
ports has been less than might have
been expected."

population.

The percentage of increase of
population in the leading countries
is shown in a table, which places
the increase in population in the
United States during the last ten
years at 24 per cent. The British
colonies and dependencies increased
'12 per cent., Germany 12 per cont.,
Russia 11 per cent. Great Britain
and Ireland 8.77 per cent., and
France .78 per cent.

_
IRONICAL IFS._

If you want money bad, invest in
green goods.

If you reside in a stone house,
don't throw glasses.

If mirrors portrayed us as others
see us, we wouldn't use then).

If the wind does whistle occasion-
ally it never tackles popular airs.

If misfortune spoils a man, good
fortune would have made a fool of
hi 

n'
If a girl's father objects to a

yoliu ig man's suit, lie should change
tailors.

If thei•e are any Spaniall knights
left they evidently fear the light of
day.

If you have a hair-raising story
to tell always spring it on a bald-
headed man.

If yoy lend a man grass seed he's
sure to come around later and
borrow your lawnmower.

If the lion and lamb ever lie
down together time lamb will
probably be missing when the lion
gets up.- icagn News.

- - -
IN a newly-designed glove, pat-

ented by a Michigan woman, the
palm of the band and inside of
the thumbs and ()tiers are provid-
ed with interwoven rings of leather
or other material, which prevent
the glove from wearing out.

from tile Virginia creeper by the
three fingers or leaflets of the ivy
instead of the five of the creeper.
The latter is beautiful enough and
plentifol enough to supply all the
desire of the searcher after natural
beauties, and the ivy can be very
well left to those who know how to
handle it.
To treat these poisons a corres-

pondent to the Se ie»1 tyie A mer iron
gave a list of remedies some years
ago, which were published in that
journal. Being simple and easy
to obtain under most eireinnstances
they are given. They are for the
poison ivy, sumach and poison oak.

"The milky juices of these
shrubs," says the writer, "are
neutralized and made harmless by
almost any alkali. Strong suds
made from soft or potash soap,
white lye, ammonia water--four or
five teaspoonfuls to a pint of com•
mon water-or a little saleratus
dissolved in water make good wash-
es for the purpose. These washes
may be used as preventatives or as
remedies.

"White lye is made by throwing
a couple of quarts of teilies of hard
wood-hickory, oat( or any other
variety--into a pail of water. Stir
and let it settle. The clear liquid
is white lye and is a good wash. •
"First, as preventatives, when

one is going, or thinks he is going,
to be exposed to the influence of

PLANTS THAT POISON.

Lie in Wait for Summer Ramblers In the
Country.

There' are two varieties of
poisonous plants which poison by
tench, and which summer ramblers
in the country or at the seashore
more frequently come across than
others, and which they should be
most careful to avoid. These,
says the New York Times, are the
poison ivy and the swamp sumach,
both plants belonging to the
sumach family.
So much has been said concern-

ing the poison ivy that it seems
hardly possible that it should not
be known and recognized by every-
one, but it is to be found so fre-
quently, and its leaves take on
such a brilliant decorative color in
the autumn that it finds many
victims.
"I have met a great many people

in tile electric cars at different
times," says a New York woman
boatnist, "with their hands filled
with the ivy in the fall, and I have
told them that it was the poisonous
ivy. It grows on trunks of trees,
on fence posts and runs along the
ground on the seashore. It is
almost impossible to exterminate
It.
"There is a great difference

about people in the effect of the
ivy, and a great difference in the
same people at different times in
their lives. Some people are
practically immune from the
poison. I always used to handle
it with no trouble, or perhaps,
only a few blisters upon the hands.
But I was most seriously poisoned
at one time by handling a news-
paper in which sprays of the ivy
had been wrapped.

"I was eating my luncheon at
the time, and I suppose sonic of the
juice from the freshly cut plant was
upon it, and I probably conveyed it
to my mouth. My face and hands
were swollen and my eyes closed,
ar.d I was confined to the house for
a week. The blisters seemed to be-
come confluent upon one wrist,
which had one enormous blister,
and left a scar which I have_still.
Possibly some of the juice fell upon
that spot on the wrist. The swamp
sumach has not the bright foliage
in the fall, though the fruit is at-
tractive, and there are not so many
people who come in contact with
it.
"Probably the best way to be-

come immune is to have a severe
case of poisoning, but the remedy
cannot be recommended, and it is
better to keep at a safe distance. I
know one elderly woman who is
poisoned whenever a breeze blows
over her from poison ivy as she
passes by it in driving. One may
at one time be immune, then be
poisoned, and again become im-
mune."

How TO DISTINGUISH IT.

these plants, .wet every part of the
skin that is uncovered with one of
of these washes, being sure to. let it
dry on the skin without wiping.
This treatment profects the skirl
frcm the' influence of poisonons.
plants. After one has been ex-
posed, or fears so, the same treat-
ment should be followed, alwavs
remembering to let the wash dry on
the skin. If the skin poisoning
has actually taken place, • use
wash freely, keep cool and rrniel.
keep the' diet light and cooling and
the bowels open.
"If much of the skin is involved

in the inflammation, sonic caution
may lie needed in applying the
washes. I once knew a case where
the inflammation, which was oa
the hands and face, left the skin
and settled on the lungs. For a
few hOurs it seems as if every gasp
the patient took would be the last.
but a very large and strong mustard
poultice on the chest at last brought
the poison out, but a cough which
lasted for months remained."

In a very recent bulletin of the
United States Department of
Agriculture, in Washington, V. K.
Chestnut, writing of poisonous
plants, says that the poison su-
mach-poison dogwood, poison
elder, poison ash, all of which aro
names given to the satin)
plant-leis claimed more victims
to its poisons than any other, aud,
therefore, has come to be regarded
as the poisonous plant of America.

Leodor. AS A CUR E.
The poison has been found to he

nonvolatile oil, therefore insoluble
in water, but readily washed off
the skin by alcohol. Alkalies, Mr.
Chestnut says, render the poison
inert, but the oil is more (%sily
destroyed, it has been discovered,
by an aleholic solution of the sugar
of lead.

It is not desirable to use strong
alcohol, which is apt to be irritating
to sensitive skins, hilt a weaker
grade of from 50 to 75 per cent.
To this powdered sugar of lead is
added until no more can be ab-
sorbed. Tins makes a milky
fluid, which should be well rubbed
into the affected part several times
in the course of a few days. 'rho
itching is allayed and the spread of.
the infection stopped. Poison
sumach, poison ivy and poison Oak,
Mr. Chestnut gives as the order of
the strength of the poisons. That
ia from general observations, and is
not considered as absolutely to be
relied upon, different people differ--
ing so entirely at times as to their
immunity to the poison.

If people knew that there was
danger of prosecution and loss in
case of poisoning occurfing from
poisonous plants upon their proper-.
ty there might be more efforts made
to destroy the poison ivy than have
vet been attempted. A person is

The poison ivy is distinguished held responsible in England for
cases of this kind by the common
Jaw, and .a New York jury recent-
ly gave $3500 damages to a plain-
tiff who was poisoned by poises%
ivy in a cemetery. Animals
are not usually affected externally
by poison ivy, and some of them
eat the leaves without evil effect.

Many other common plants con-
tain a dangerous poison if eaten.
and mothers with children should
recognize thetd. The familiar wild
ladies' slipper and the lily of the
valley are among them. Laurel
and bitter-sweet are better known
as poisonous.

FOREIGNERS INVITED INTO KOREA,

The Korean goverment has
oflicially announeed its intent ilium of
opening four new ports, and of
allotting 900,000 stpuire. meters of
land for the general foreign set tl.
ment of bund at Pusan, near Deer
Island. The proposed new porta
are Sting Chin, on the northeast
coast ; Kum} Sati i» the Norttl
Culla Province, on the southwest
coast, Alas:unto, citt the situ tit.„,
coast., near Missal, sod die north.
ern capital, Peng Yang.

• Woodard lilaeowerjr,
The last quarter of century rsg,ordiit

many wonderful discoveriett in
but none that have accomplished soap- trisshtimuoity than that larding old turat.4,044remedy, Browns' Iron Bitten:. It shows tis
contain the very elements of tv,_444.4
nail neither 11111.11, wernan or child Cleli TVit,
it without deriving the greatest benefit,
Browus' Iron Bitters is suit!
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THE WHEAT CROP OF 1898..

The prevailing estimates of the
amount of wheat produced by the

Irnited States this year should not

be accepted with toe ,much con-
fidence. As long as; the great

bulk of the crop is in (the hands of
the farmers the .estimates are
invariably large. litter the wheat
leaves _the granaries and goes into

the elevators I t is suddenly dis-

covered by the estimators that the

crop is not -so great as hact been
thought. Then the estimates keep
on dwindling until new wheat of

the next year begins to arrive in

market. Some of the estimates

this year go as high as seven

hundred million bushels. There

is nothing more than mere guess-

work ',Ilion which tss base such a
statement.

After the harvest of 1897 wheat

started iii at a higher price than for

several previous years and good

prices were maintained down to the

beginning of the present harvest.

There was last year a small crop

in the world. That in the United

!States was large, but the demands

.of the European market were such

that when the harvest of this year
e,atne we had little or no stock left.

The surplus brought over was less
than it had been for ninny years,

and the absence of this surplus,

which always acts as a wet blanket
to the market, was relied upon to

keep up prices. But the bears
seem to have the best of it and

prices went down greatly, to the
disappointment of the farmers who

had expected something better.

So great has been this disappoint-

ment that there is no disposition
to sell and the good prices re-

ceived last year enable most

farmers to gratify their disposition
to hold their grain much longer
than ordinarily can afford. This

is the reason, doubtless, that so

little wheat is coming into, the

market. Some have expressed the

opinion that the country mills are
stocking up and that is the reason
wheat is not coming to the ele-

vators. This supposition is
probably incorrect. The country

mills always buy very cautiously
on a falling market ; no more
indeed, as a usual thing, than to
supply current needs. There is no

great stock in the mills. Most of
them are probably nearly empty,

and if the farmers continue to hold,

the millers may be compelled to
pay higher prices to get a supply to
keep their mills going.

When the new wheat began to

come in this summer there was not.

more than eight or ten million

bushels of "visible" wheat in the
whole country, an amount not suf-

ficient to feed our pepple two weeks.
The surplus carried over has been

as high as eighty million bushels in

recent years, and the absence a
this great surplus now should do

much to counteract the effect of a
big crop. The absence, too, this

year of a great corn crop such as
we had last year should help to sus-
tain the wheat market.

In Maryland and parts of the
other Atlantic States the low price
of wheat - comes along with a short
crop. If there is a great crop in
the country Maryland does not feel
the effect of it except in the de-
pressing effect upon the price of
the little we have for sale. In con-
nection with this subject it should
be remembered that a constantly
increasing amount is needed for
bread and seed in the United States.
.Out of a crop of over six It
million bushels last year we had
pot more than about two hundred
million bushels for sale. We now
require about font. hundred million
bushels for our own use, and year
by year this requirement grows.
1Vhen the people of Cuba and Porto
Rico find that they Can buy flour
without paying its value to the
government in the shape of a tariff
lax, they will use it more freely,
and in the near fature they may
relieve our farmers of ten or twenty
millions of thelr surplus.

THE, pain and hopeful truth
about diseases is shown in the light
of the Aiest science of the century
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medi-
cal Adviser. It is a volume of
1008 pages ; illustrated. It also
contains letters from many who
have been rescued from consum 

'Ibis great great book is free, if
you send 21 one-cent -stomps, to
cover cost of mailing only, to
World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tn E damage from the recent
' storm which swept Savannah, Ga.,

,!ow estimated at •;1.00,000.

BRIDGE FALLS; 30 MEN LOST.

HOGAN-SRL:1W, N. Y., Sept. G.—
About noon today two south spans
of the international bridge of the
New York and Ottawa Railroad,
now under construction across the
St. Lawrence river, about three
miles above the St. Regis Indian
village, fell without warning, with
sixty men at work .on the bridge.

All were thrown into the river,
sixty feet below. Many were pick-
ed up and taken to Cornwall Hos-
pital, and thirty are now in
The bridge consists of three

spans, of which two were completed
and the third was nearly completed
when the south pier gave way at
its foundation, causing two spans
to fall.
The immediate cause of the dis-

aster seems to have been the wash-
ing away of one of the large piers.
An eye-witness of the fall of the

bridge says he was sitting on the
bank of the river, watching the
busy workmen above him, when
suddenly without warning, there
conic a fearful crash. Two spans
of the bridge collapsed, the im-
mense mass of timber and iron
dropped and the agonizing shrieks
of the men who were being crushed
in the wreck were almost lost .in
the rushing waters. Then lie saw
bodies coming to the surface and
the work of rescue began. This
was helplessly inadequate, there
being only a few boats in the vicin-
ity and few men who would under-
take to swim out into the turbulent
waters.

Aso.

ElITEEN DASHSD TO DEATH.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 5.—The
Montreal express on the Delaware
& Hudson River Railroad, due at
Cohoes at about 7 o'clock to-night,
struck a Troy and Cohoes trolley
car at that place. Fifteen persons
were killed and about 20 injured.

POWYS THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for oily case of Catarrh
that can not be cured by
Catarrh Cure.
F. J: CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any
obligations made by 'their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
WALLING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Hall's Catarrh

Sold by all
monials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best,

°lire is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. . Price 75c. per bottle.

Druggists. Testi-

HOW WOMEN WORK IN THE WEST.

The West has another big grain
crop, and the great help in the
harvest fields has been the wives
and daughters of the farmers, says
a writer in the Chicago T ales-
Herald. I drove across the country
one morning, and met over fifty
teams, and only one was driven by
a man. The others were in the
hands of women and girls, on their
way to the creamery, going to town
after repairs or twine, and taking
supplies to the men in the field.
One young lady was driving a
header, another was riding the
lead horse in front of a binder and
others were carrying the golden
sheaves together for the farmers to
make into shocks. They were in
sight, but in the.farinhouses were
the women who were doing as much
in cooking for the "hands." They-
were working over hot stoves, get-
ting up early and stayir.g up late,
so that the men might do as much
as possible and save all the grain.
On Sunday there Came no rest. In
many a country church the sound
of the choir mingled with the rattle
of the binder outside. The farm-
ers could not allow so good a chance
as this harvest pass them by, and
hoped that they would be forgiven
for their action. 'lime women gave
up their classes in the Sunday-
schools that day and helped.

No other preparation has ever
done so many people so much
goc,(1 as Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medisme.

MEN KILLED DURING THE WAR.

The official records of the War
Department, - as far as completed,
shows that there were thirty-three
officers and 231 enlisted men of the
army, 2G4 in all, killed iii battle
during the war with Spain. These
casualties include all the lives lost
by the army in the battles in the
Philippines as well as those in
Cuba and Porto Rico. The
percentage of officers killed is
strikingly huge, and is said to be
unprecedented -in the battles of
the world. 'file contrast is es-
peeially striking in the case of time
battle of ()Wilmot!), where,
although the loss of life was heavy,
the list of killed included onlv one
officer of the British army.

ELECTION IN ARKANSAs.

LITTLE ROCK, Aimic., Sept. 5. —
Arkansas to-day elected a full corps

of State officers, one hundred mem-

bers of the lower house of the leo.:is-

ture, sixteen state senators, local

officers in each of the seventy-five

counties and voted on the adoption

of two important constitutional-

amendments, as well as the ques-
tion of the liquor license in the dif-

ferent counties. The Democratic

state ticket, headed by Dan W.

Jones, is undoubtedly elected, the

only question being the size of the
Democratic plurality.
The vote on the constitutional

amendment is in doubt. One of
thesesprovides for the creation by

the legislature of a railroad com-
missioner, and the other ;for the
levying of a tax of three mills for

road purposes.

Vcry Gad Case
Catarrh of t:-,e Throat Causes

Much Suffering

Hoc' e Sarsaparilla Effect:: a Com-

plete Cure— Better Every Way.

"My disease was catarrh of the throat

and it W641 a very bad case. I did every-

thing for it that I was told but it grew

worse. I suffered more than any one on

earth can know. For 11 months there

was not a day or night that my throat

was not sore. I could not eat anything

but soft boiled eggs or something of that

kind that I could easily swallow. My

brother's wife persuaded me to take

hood's Sarsaparilla, as it had helped her.

I felt the effects of the medicine after tak-

ing three doses. I kept on taking it and

In a short time the soreness disappeared

and I could eat anything I wished. I am

now feeling very much better and people

remark how much better I look." MRS.

E. B. HEARN, Parsonsburg, Maryland.

Elood's Sarsaparilla
lathe best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

tiood's Pills 
are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

GLASS TRUST WITH $8,000,000.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 7.—As an out-

come of the meeting here of table
glassware manufacturers, an organ-

ization has been formed, to be

known as the United Glass Mann-

faciurers' Association, with head-

quarters in Pittsburg. The com-

bine is based on practically the

same lines as the iron Nail Makers'

Pool. Twenty-eight plants, includ-

ing all the important factories of

the country. representing a eom-

bined capital of *8.000,000. have

entered into the combine, and have
elected the following officers :

President, II. G. Fry ; vice-Pres-
ident, A. Hart McKee ; Secretary,
w. upd,gratr ; Treasurer,. -Jas.
D. Wi loon .
An advance in prices will be

made, ranging from five to twenty
per cent. Committees are now at

work formulating the pressed wars
scale, blswn ware list and iron
mould list.

AT the Vermont election on
Tuesday the republicans elected
their entire ticket.

A CRITICAL TIME
During the Battle

of Santiago.

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.

The Packers at the Battle of Santiago de
Cuba Vere all Heroes. Their Heroic
Efforts in (Jetting Ammunition and Ra-
tions to the Front Saved the Day.

P. E. BUTLER, of pack-train No. 3, writ-
ing from Santiago, De Cuba, on July 23d,
says: "We all had diarrheea in :acre or
less violent form, and when we lauded we
had no time to see a doctor, ler it was a
case of rush and rush night and day to
keep the troops supplied with ammunition
and rat bus, but thanks to Chamherlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhma Remedy, we
were able to keep at work and keep our
health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at
one critical time this medicine Was the in-
direct saviour of our army, for if the pack-
ers had been unable to work there would
have been no way of getting supplies to
the front. There were no roads that a
wagon train could use. My cothrade and
myself had the good fortune to lay in a
supply of this medicine for our pack train
before we left Tampa, and I know in four
cases it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the

manufacturers of this medicine, the Cham-
berlain Medicine Co., Des Moines, lowa.
For sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

EMMIT

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

Notice to Taxpayers.

The tax-books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would call the attention
of the Tax-Payers for 1898 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of ;Maryland.
All persons who shall pay their State taxes
on or before the first day of September,
of the year for which they were levied,
8111111 be entitled to a deduction of five per
centum on the amount of said taxes; all
who shall pay the same on or I efore the
first day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to a deduction of four per
centum, and all who shall pay the same
on or before the first day of November of
said year shall he entitled to a deduction
of three per centum.
The taxes on incomes from mortgages

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.

Tlitt'S Liver Pills
Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6935 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
JULY TERM; 1898.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 30th (lay of August, 1898.
J. Henry Rowe, assignee of Mortgagee

of John Donoghue and Alice Dono-
ghue, his wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That On the 1st day of

October 1898, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by .1. H e n ry
Rowe assignee of mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be sliown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said (lay.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $675.25.
Dated this 30th day of Angest, 1898.
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS IL HARGETT,
Eugene L. Rowe, Sol. Clerk.
sept 9-4t

NO. 1680 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

The Emmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick County, vs. William L. Mc-
Ginnis.

SEPTEMBER TERM-, 1898.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick County this 5th day of September
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898, the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
thin in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said day;
provided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published ia Frederick
County for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of September 1898.

JAS. Mc:SHERRY.
True Copy—TeA.:

DOUGLASS IT. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County. sept 9 ills.

No.1081 MISCELLANVWS DOcK.ET.

In the Circuit Coma flu. Frederick county.
The Emmitsbu mg Water Company in
Frederick County vs. Granville Miller.

SEPTEMIIER TERM, 1STi.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick County thiS hilt liv if September
1808, that on the 24i 11 (lay of Septemla.r
1808, the Court. will vontirm tee Ingeisi-
tion in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before edd day ;
provided a copy of tlis order be inserted in
some newrpaper published in Frederick
Comity for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of Septemlwr 189S

JAS. McS E RRY.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County. sept

NO. 1682 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
The Emmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick County vs. Mary A. Wagga-
man.

SEPTEMBER 'FIRM, 1898.

Ord -re 1 by the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick Comity this 5th day of Sueember
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898, the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
tion in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown befbre said day;
provided a copy of this order he inserted
in some newspaper published in Frederick
county for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of September 1898.

. JAS. MeSHERRY.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. TIARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freditorick

County. sept. 9 9ts.

IVO. 1683 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court, for Frederick county.

The Emmitsburg Water Company in Fred-
erick county vs. NVilliain 11. Hardman.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1808.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick.county this 5th day of September
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898 the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
tion in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said day;
provided it copy of this order be inserted
in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county for two successive weeks prior
to said 24th day of Septemher 1898

JAS. MeSHERRY.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

county. sept 0 3ts.
---

1681 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county

The Emmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick county, vs. George F. Althoff.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1898.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick county this 5th day of September 1898,
that on the 24th day of September 1898,
the Court will confirm the inquisition in
this case had unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order he inserted in
sonic newspaper published ia Frederick
county for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of September 1898

JAS. McSITERRY.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

county. - sept 9-3ts.

HOTEL
W. F. SPALDING, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURG, roe.
Thus fine hotel situated in the center of

the town has just been remodeled and
furnishell with latest accommodations.

become due September 1st, 1898 First class accommodations for both tran-
GEO. L. KAUFMAN, I sient and IlCrnianent hoarders. Free imek

Eng 23 to nov 1. County Treasurer. to all trains. july 15 :3m.

PUBLIC SALE.
1DY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage frein A zariali
Eyster and Salome Eyster his wile, to
James C. Galt, bearing date the 17th day
of July, 1891, and dimly recorded in Libel.
W. I. 11., No. 14, Folio 348 ODC of the Land
Records of Frolerick county, the under-
signed mortgagee will sell at public sale

on Saturday, Odober 1.4, 1898,

at 2 o'clock P. M., on the premises, situated
on the South East corner of the Pnlflie
Square, in Emmitsburg, Frederick county,
Maryland, all the fidlowing deserihed valu-
able real estate, towit: All that lot of
land known and designate .1 on the plat, of

the Town of Emmitsburg, as

LOT NO. 28,
situated on the South East corner of the
Public square of the said town of Enuults-
burg, Frederick county, Maryland, im-

prove 1b3' a large

STORY BRICK HOTEL1
with a 34 Stoo, Brick Addition attached,

containing together

FORTY-THEE ROOMS,
fleetly ell of which are large and com-
modious, bath, closets, hot and cold water
are in the building. Broad and comfort-
able porches from the second, third and
fimrth stories front on the public squetre.
There are porches also on the rear of the
building. This is an old and established
hostlery and for more than a qnarter of a
century has been one of the best known
hotels in Western Maryland.
At the same lime and place the said

James C. GalteMortgagee, will also sell at
pablic sale

LOT NO. 46,
situated on the Frederick and Emmitsburg
Turnpike in said town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland, and - separ-
ated from Sn id hotel lot by a public alley.
This lot is improved by a large frame
building, the basement of which is used for
stabling and is capable of accommodating
20 horses and a 'lumber of vehicles, and
the second floor is used as a hall for pub-,
lic entertainments, shows and plays, is
fitted up with a stage, scenery, etc., and is
known as the We'stern Maryland Hotel
Opera House. From the central location
of these properties they have exceptional
advantages for the lines of business to
which they are adopted.
Terms of Sale—Cash. All conveyancing

at the expense of the purchaser or pur-
chasers.

JAMES. C. GALT,
VINCENT SEBOLD,

S 
• M ortaawee.

Solicitor. sept 0-41s.

PUBLIC SALE -
—OF—

Valuable Real Estate.

THE undersigned will sell by public
auction on the premises, on

Saturday, the 24a day of September, 1898,

at 2 o'cloek, P.-NT., all that lot of ground
and improvements known as the

Isabella Mills Property,
shunted about one mile from Rocky Ridge
Stati,,n an I one mile from Loy's Station,
W. M. it. R. Tile property consists of

8(11-9.,
more or less of land, improved by a large

STONE DWELLING HOILS.F,,
mt Frione Tynant 1!0,1se, titithle=, Ail Out
!looses. The land is very fertile and is
watered Ow'ng's Creek.
A it tchel io the peewee is a very valu-

ahle WATER POWER, with DAM.
RACE AND PORI:FLAYS, all in eood
(eerie ion, affording ample power fr oper-
ataig a flour or gust
Theee are on the property snilicient

drpssed wo:n to e7cet a DIM
he Slid whIm the hut 'f desired.

There is a fine well of witer at the door
of the dwelling limise.

TermR :—One-thir 1 case, the balance in
six and twelve mouths; deferred pay-
ments to bear interest and to be .see tied
to the satisfacation of the undersigned.

H 
11 EEISI. .11 13IIG( TsS.

TROMA:3. J. Nom:, Auet. aug

PUBLIC SALE.
DULti.-',1.:ANT to an order of the Court

of Common Please of Adams county,
the undersigned, committee of Calvin
Spielman, oi' Washington township, in the
county of Franklin and State of Pennsyl-
vania, will sell at public outcry, on the
premises, on

the 23rd day of September, A. D., 1898,

at 1:30 o'cloele. p. in , all tbe following, de-
scribed Real Estate, eonsktingof a LARGE
FAR31, situate in the county of Adams,
on the turnpike leading from Waynes-
boro to Emmitsburg, 14 miles from the
latter place, and bounded on the South by

Mason and Dixon's line, containing

259 Acres and 26 Perches
of land, more or less. The improvements
are a large and substantial DWELLING
HO-USE, built in three parts, one of stone,
one of brick, and the other ot wool, and
containing 14 rooms, halls, cellar and other
apartments, all in good condition, a huge
Bank Bare, 102 feet long, with two floors
and gooa stabling. Other improvements
are an Implement Shed, Corn Crib, Wagon
Shed and Hog Pens. There is also fl
Tenant [Tense on the premises. The land
is all under cultivation except about 26
acres which is in Timber. Avery large
amount of Locust Timber of excellent
quality is scattered over the premises.
The form is watered by wells and a run-
ning stream. It is a geod film, particular-
ly adopted to stock raising.

Sale to commence at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,
when terms will be made known by the
undersigned,

ALBERT C. SPIELMAN,
IIENRY II. SHOCKEY,

Committee.sept. 2-3ts.

PUBLIC SALE.

On Saturday, the 1Rt Day of October, 1899.

MITE undersigned Executor of the will
1 of Elizabeth COW-KT, deceased, will
sell on the premises, the following Real
Estate, viz:
A TRACT OF LAND, situated in

Liberty township, Adams county, Pa., 2
miles west of Emmitsburg, Md., and one
mile east of Bell's Mill, adjoining lands of
David Brown, James A. Elder, Mrs. Hoke,
and Mrs. Zeigler, containing 15 ACRES,
more or less, improved with a two-story
Frame House, 14 story Frame Kitchen at-
tached, Barn, Ifog Pen, Henery, Wood
House, &c , well of Water, and Cistern,
Fruit of all kinds, convenient to schools,
churches and mills. The land is in a good
state of eultivetion.
Any person wishing to view the prop-

erty, can call on the undersigned, living
nearby or on Mary Conner, living on the
premiees.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P.

when terms will be made known by
J. IT. WADDLE,

sept 9-4ts. Executor.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches;
WARRANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY .
U. T. EYSTE2.

G. W. Weaver & So-n. G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA. -

cto 7i an SiZlis

:Yew 7caZ Zress GoocZs.

New Capes, Jackets and Collareties,

0

AS visual we are ready long before most
stores in our_ community—ready with

a full and complete stock in every line—the
early buyer. Those who want fit st choice can
be easily accommodated now from the best
stock it huts ever been our pleasure or fortune
to show. We are ready to send sample.s of
Dress Goods to all those applying for same.
We are anxious to have you make comparison
with large city stores.

--44-4 -tat -*ft

THE LEADERS.

tu. muvELN Fs sop.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

Frapk Rowe's ssortmeiA
LOW-.

Women', ry Day -1-Teg;e1 W7finen's Every Day 0:1 Grain Shoes $1.25,
W0111(.11'24 n 'it BlItt011 MIA Lice $1,25 mid $t .31 per p tin I have Hie hest 25e.
leonien's Rittiliers t html 1 have ever ofli.-red. A neW stimleof Douglas Steles in V ei

(lalf Skin, Russian Call', Ileavy and Light 8,,Ics. Lace:Intl Congres,,,Ii V.11 IC III
Linel with 1-athcr f ii $3.10, Perfectly Snimuitlu beside. Shoes frail $1.00 to $4.00 a
pair. 13 inagan's Ruhher Boots an I Shoes. Give me it ciii. Sat.: tlxt liii (illicit I VAIL

IteSPeCifil ly,

M. FRANK RCWF...

ER ABSOLUTELY

Pure Animal Bone

All crops AND Permanent CrassP•
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higlwr ir Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
We Will Sol Either hs Airtlysis, or Weight, Preferably The Former Way.

Also Concenti.ated FERTILIZERS for Quin Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular. JESHUA HORNER, JR. & to.,
June 21-3m. 26 4)1.-pt. sTia:E I', BALTIMORE.

-DON"r I3ORIZOW TIZOUI3LE."

LieeseFt9

"fIS CHEAPER IN THE EN D.

INSURANCE

Fire; Life &Acci[18111.
REAL ESTATE,
The undcrsigned will visit

Emmitsburg 'WEEKLY 011 Tim1ZS-
DAY •, vjl1 lie found at the
Emmyr

All classes of risks written in the above
ines of Insurance.
Farms, Sniall Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-If Thurmont and Frederick.

JAS. W. HUHU
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLAT i NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

AddreNs, E J 11 TS BURG , MD.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Niondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attentilin
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 'on 29-if.

New Advertisements,
DAUCHY & co,"

teribtrCLR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
rr.,niotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to “.4 Youthful Color.
Cut, • hair tallinz.

MORRISON it HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - tiiARYLAND,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex7
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 20--In.

VI. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grail],
Hay, Straw, Fleur, Mill Feed, Coal, Fertis
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds,
This tel and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fitir and square Alealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots it specialty Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

News and Opinions
-----OF 

National Importance

TI-- I-4: SUNS
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday /slewspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy.' By mail, $2 a yr.

Attat.ess THE SUN New yor15.-



••••••••••••••••••••*.•

Sr. Scunor, (lid not open GAS EXPLOSION IN A HOUSE. OPENING OF THE COLLEGE.

ininisbitiCl)tonttlt. on month, last, owing to the want of 011 last Thursday afternoon Plumber Monnt St. Mary's College opened on

teachers. Nearly all the Sisters at St. George Sipe was going through a new last Wednesday morning. The retreat

Eatered as Second-ClassMatter at time Enplieinia's School have been sent to honse on South Potomac street, (lagers- for the Seminarians, conducted by Rev.
Eminitsburg Postolliee. different parts of the country to nurse town, belonging to Henry S. Eavey, F. Brady, S. , closed on Teesday

the sick and wounded soldiers. It is looking for a gas leak, when an explo- morning. Several new boys and inany
FRIDAY,.-sEr.r. '9, 1898.

announced that the school will probably sion took place resembling the report of the olil students came on...Tuesday
-   •  

be opened on Monday next. of a cannon shot. 'rhe gas in the ceil- evening. Rt. Rev. Eilw. P. Allen, D.

Ernmitsburg Rail Road,
OVERCOME BY HEAT. 

ing and walls, which had accumulated D., Bishop of Mobile, arrived on 'Nes-
tor some time. ignited. The whole day. He will confer orders on Wednes-

TIME TABLE. • Messrs. Jas. A. Smith, of near house was shaken and the plastering day anti Thursday, an account of which
Libertytown, anti Geo. Bowers, of Mc- in three or four rooms and the halls will appear next week.On and after June 26, 1898, trains on

this road will run as follows : 
Kaig, cacti lost a horse last week by was knocked off and the window Many improvements have been made

TRAINS SOUTFI. being overcome by the heat. Mr. screens blown into the street. The in the college since last June. The

Leave Emmitsburg, 
dail y, except sun. Harry Lescalleet, of Libertytosen, also family of Robt. E. Duncan, who occupi- hack porch has. been repaired and

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. iii. anti lost a good size hog from the same et' the house, were prostrated, but no renovated and in front of the main
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky cause last week.
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m. one was hurt. - building a new porch and steps have

• -
THE LADIES. been erected, which adds considerablyend 3.20 and 6.20 p. in. REFORMED CHURCH REUNION.

TRAINS NORTH. The pleasant effect and perfect safety A reunion of the Reform Churches 
to the appearance of the place.
When the President read the classesLeave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun- w ith which ladies way nse syrup of of Carr t 11 county took place near

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
Figs, under all conlitions, makes it, Silver Run on Saturday last and was 

on Wednesday morning there was a
and III and 6.36 p. m. arriving at good many new as well as several
limmitshurg at g.55 and 11.10 R. largely, attended, representatives fromtheir favorite remedy. To get the true

. familiar faces hi their places, whichand genuine article, look for the namewe and 4.00 arel 7.06 p. at. all the churches being present. Ad.
JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't. of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed dresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. 

promises well for a large school next

- near the bottom of the package. For John C. Bowman, of the. Theological 
year.

- ..
NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts, sale by all druggists. Seminary at, Lancaster, Pa., and Rev. BADLY DEFEATED.festivals:plc-ides, ice cream and cake festivals -.O. 41.-  

and similar enterprises, cot up to make money, A. Bateman, of Taneytown, Mil. The On last Saturday the Emmitsburg
whether for churches, associations. or individ FIVE men were arrested on the charge
tees, mast he paid for at the rate of five cents Silver Run band and an improvised Base Ball Team went to Union Bridge
for each line. When posters are printed at this Of aSaallIting and attempting to rob

orchestra rendered selections. A choir where they played a game with theoffice a free notice of mull festivals, pic-nics. Henry young in the Baltimore and
etc., will be given in the CurtoniCua under the of one hundred voices made up of team of that place. The game was
proper beading. Ohio Railroad yards at Hagerstown.

members of the choirs of the various easily won by the Union Bridge teamJustice Small released all of them
churches in that county sang saered by a score of 19 to 3.Mn. Mreamer, Mee has repainted his except Frank Cottony, who was held. music. Professors George F.. Morelock This is the first defeat the Emmits-hoose. to bail in $500 for court. The prisoner
and Arthur Stonesifer, of Westminster, burg boys suffered this season. Theyis eighteen years of age and from

Tim Public School in Gettysburg are rendered solos on the clarionet and had been so successful in games playedPittsburg.
bolding only morning sessions during - ..  heretofore that they wer2 consideredcornet.
the hot weather. A MOTTO.

An exchange says let your motto be : 

.1;„,__...0 

But when they fell into the hands of
GUNNING ACCIDENT. invincible amateurs by many persons.

CORPORAL E. Lewis Higbee succeeded William Simpson, of Taneytown, was"Lie, Steal, Drink and Swear." When the Union Bridge boys they lost that
in securing a discharge from the army accidentally shot on Friday by his com-

you lie, let it be down to pleasant self-composure and evenness of action
and is now at his home in this place. panion, Harry 0. Lambert, while sqnir-

dreams. Whereyou steal, let it be away so essential to successful players, and
rd l hunting, thirty shot striking him in

TIIR long looked for cool wave struck from immoral associates. When you became rattled and their playing was
the shoulderyneck and head. Some of

this seetiop of the country Wednesday drink, let it be nothing but pure, cold more or less fumbled, being easily tie.
the small shot were gotten out with

afternoon. It was a welcome visitor. water. kVhen you swear, swear that feated by their adversaries.
_ _ _..__ difficnIty and the wounds were ex-, you will patronize your home paper, Even Pitcher Rowe's deceptive curves

THE Democratic primary meeting tremely painful, hut his condition ispay your subscription and not send, were easily straightened by the batters.
, will he held at the Western Maryland

your job work away from home.
not regarded as serious. 

' 
Ile had climb-

Joe is a first-class pitcher and an sll-
Hotel, in this place, to-morrow ei ening ed a tree to locate a squirrel which he around good player, and why Ile failed to
at 7:30 o'clock. WALL BROKE LOOSE. had seen, when his companion, who

strike out the Union Bridge boys is a
- The side walls on the upper floor of was below, discovered one in another.• I.

mystery and can only he accounted forTHE Crnsier Dixie, manned by
Steiner Bros , flint ring mill, near tree. Ile was . abut to (ire, when he 

by reason of the excessive heat on thatMntyland boys, has been ordered to Jefferson, this county, One day last saw that Simpson was in range. Ile
fatal September day.Baltimore on September 12, Old

week, broke loose from the floor, where moved to a point where Ile believed
Our hoys can pot up a much betterDefenders' Day. nearly eight thousand bushels of his companion WaS out of danger and

game than they did on Saturday last,
Two Mormon elders, who ha ye had wheat were stored, and the floor fell fired. , he shot scattered, peppering

and into believe if the Union Bridge
with all the wheat. Fortunately, no Simpson all over the upper portion ofheadmiarters in Hagerstown for some boys will play a return game in this
one was in the mill at the time. the body.-News.months, have come to Frederick county place, they will find that qur boys can. _ _ _• •_ - .

to do missionary work. PAINFUL ACCIDENT. THE SIXTH ACCIDENT, make the game quite interesting.

IT IS stated that Mr. Emory Tilorn1S,
--

Little Miss Maud Miller met with a Samuel, youngest son of S. E. \Vamp- _ - --. _
PERSONALS.    very painful accident last Friday at the ler, E-q., met with Ii is hoest aecidentof Washington county, rabeel a peaidi

which measured 27 inches in circninfer- home of her uncle, Mr Ilarvey R. one day last week by running an eight- ' Mr. William A. Frailey started on
enee and 9 inches through the center. Lease, near Frederick city. She was penny nail clear threugh his foot. The Monday for Cincinnati, where he will

walking in the yard with a glass salt child is seven years old and since be attend the 0. A. R. Encampnent.
Ma. P. O. Klee has sold his ice cream dish when she fell, cutting a frightful begin to run about has met with a After the adjourment of the encamp-

marhine and fixtures to Mr, Joseph D. gash on one hand near the wrist. Dr. series of painful and serious accidents. ment he will go to Ironton, Ohio.
Caldwell. Mr. Caldwell will not take Goodell was semmened anti rendered First he fell on a rell of tin and split Mrs. Maggie Scholz and Miss Carrie
possession of the plant for a few the necessary medical at his lip, it load to he sewed up ; second A ntoni, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the
months. . .

_ ... . _ AT a pienie of colored people at 
e chopped off his left thumh ; third guests of Mrs. Antoni, on Gettysburgh

he fell oft a bay mow anti hreke Ids Street.Tun third anneal pienic of the Hood's Mills, along the Baltimore and right thigh ; fourth he fell Intim:1 can Mrs. Michael Hoke has returnedpolnred people will Ito held at St. Ohio Itailreatl, near the Correll county ef boffin,' lard and his] the skin taken
..fit Whom's Grove, near Mt. St. Marv's, line, on Saturday evening last, Charles home hum Carlisle, Pa.

elf his aunt frenl a 1114 to should,r ; Mr. John Munshower hag gone to,on Tuesday, Sept. 27. 2oo'. Andernen. colored, w as shot three times
•• .. fifth he (Implied off the secend hie on York. Pa wh h u., ere e has Secre4 aImy

Ilit. II. F. M.ixei.t. of near Four- 
another colered Mtn nalltell CaD11,- is left foil;h  sixth] he ran an eight- position.bell. One shot stinck Andersen in Ow

ptmints, 1ms built a nvw wagon shed and Mrs. M. J. McDivitt, of Baltitnore.penny nail through his toot. From all
side, another strnek him on the loved

.4' .rti etib, which ertmatly improves the of these accitIcnts he recovered rapidly, spelt several da ys with her brother,
elope:to:knee of It is fine residence. 

and the third (Jeered his lel. The if hi.. fi,l.„ ii, gin lip ci,ii 
hi,i ,,f, mr. iz. A Diffilidai, a this place.

wet:n.1 hi his side is tile itiest serious
wore sw:trs titan most veterans.-Gsttys- t Miss liaztd Martin, of Fountain Dale,

.fax See lay oveaine, Miss Annie Cliek, The shot that struck his head glanced J ,„ .
Pa., is spendine sometime with her

sriollst ent dm ivine. the horse hecame off and did little iejury. - . limo, Mrs. Wm. P. Nencineker.
frightened and started to rms. She _ _ GP EEN MOUNT HA PPENINGS.

SHOT AT A CAKE-WALK. • Mr. Themss Byrne, of Ireland, Rt.-
:hewed frein the buggy breakin.:( one . Mr. Al ..in Bollieger bonght his comp:inlet! Imy 'ffis niece of Baltimore,Charles Anderson, of Sykesville,of her legs. emitter s let, whedi Was sold at public visited his brother, 11r. John Byrne,- . colored, Was stint at a negro cake walk

Tr is unefficielly stated that about 190 near Ceeksville, Ileward moiety, On "le ree"tlY' r'lr $42'A"' near this place.
Mr. John, Fleag!e, mill t er a With-Skiers from et .1,seph's Academy, this Saturday night an,1 is in a serieus Miss Mary McNamarn, of Washing.

pinee, hav 
c

been sent to the different 
fmdition nom his wonnds. John ennui's's mill talks if going to farming in ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-e

:vamps to administer to the sick and thy- Burton, celeremi. e ho hails from North the siring' Grath, near town,

ming soldiers. C trolina, -is (lunged %shit the shootine. Mrs' Wu" Fiss° and two children, Mr. anti Mrs James McGlath spent
of Hanover, are visiting at this place. Saturday and Sunday with their sonAnderson was weended in the arm,
Mr. John Eiker, our hustling black-Tire Fifth Maryland Regiment. two shots having been fired is hich smith, has beneht a tract of land from 

and daughter in Waynesboro, Pa.
;United States Volunteers, returned to trmok effect. It seems he interfered in Mr. Jerry Strawsbaegh. Mr. Eiker in- Mrs. Elmira Mehring, of Taneytown,
-their hetne in Baltimore Wednesday. a quarrel that a yotUng colored man tends building in the sleing. is visiting Miss Hannah S. Gillelan.
The seitlier boys were received with The Green Mount section of time Mr. David Mehring, el le, (laugh ternamed Scott load Willi BI111011, Where-

country has ahem 'toe inhabitants ; oneepen.arms by the people of Baltimore. uptrn the latter shot him. sehiool ; one wagenonaker ; one black- 
and son, visited Miss II. S. Gillelan.

_ smith : one creamery ; one store and Misses Anna and Vitgina Motter, of_ 
Amose the pleasant events of the past HIS NECK WAS BROKEN. pestotlice, and one retired farmer. Taneytown, 111d , are visiting theirweek wns a surprise party given Mrs. Andrew Berdner, of Double Pipe Mr David Sentz is nursing a badly aunt, Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.,Cath,4tri tiro Hyder by Mr. and Mrs. Wes- Creek, Carroll County, who was serious- breised foot. Apiece of lumber fell on Sr. Frank E. Holland, of Kansasley Rodkey, of Uniontown. Guests ly injured on Miiiiday afternoon by it.

th Water in the creeks is very low, and City, Mo., is visiting the family of Mr.were present from Baltimore, West- l'Ilvi"t! e str 1lw "l rier of a t hreshing our mills are idle hecause of not enough Lewis M. Motter.machine fall niain his head, died Weo-sninster, Mayberry, Silver Run and water to run them.nesday morning from his injuries. Miss Stella Spalding who had beenUnion Bridge. The carrier struck him in the baek of Mr. Robert Plank Was thrown off a visiting her uncles Messrs. Win. C. and. . ... _ _. . his lintel, mid 1,e reniai i,,,i „„conscions, horse recently, het is getting along very
Accrunnxo to' a statement recently oil h the exception of a slight moving wed at this writing. J. Hiram Taylor, near town, has re-

pnblisheil by the Memphis Commercial of his hank, for thirty hours. He Was • .. - turned to her home in Baltimore.
Appeal, the number of bachelor in the paralyzed nom the neck down and was FARMHOUSE ROBBERY. 

-  - -

unsusceptible of pain. The physicians  THE WOMAN WHO WORKS,United States is given at 5,427,707, and The residence of the late Certincould not at first diseovet the effect of Gr„ham . smut hi of Frostbu rg sm., and is tired, will find a special help in,old maids, 3,224,494. The number of the blow, but after the diagnosis they
dbachelors in ?slaayland is said to be found that his neck had been broken. occupie by his sister in-law, Miss Dr. Pierce's Favorite Ptescription.

Sallie 1Vright, a servant girl and a Perfectly harmless in any condition of;35,746, and spinsters 71,876. Mr. Bordner was forty years old. Ile
Male farm hand, was entered Tuesday. . --- - leaves a ts idow anti No children. the female system. It promotes all thenight at 10 o'clock by fenr btu-Oats,FACHT young men were placed under The deceased is a brother of Mr.

Theodore Buehler, of this place, and while the farm hand was absent natural functions, and builds llP,
,tirrest at Ilyndmen, nine miles north Mrs. John Bentz, near town. oiccompanying lady visitors to their strengthens, regulates, anti cures. For
of Cumberland, on the charge of _ • , _ .-....- homes. The burglars tied the hands women approaching, confinements,
1:ritirderons assault on Lang Joe, a THE FATAL CIGARETTE. DIA feet of the servant girl anti the

nnrsing mothers, and every weak,hands of Miss Wright, who is eighty-Chminese laundryman. His skull was Oscar B. Davis, c ineteen years oil, five years of age. The hired girl made run-down, delicate women, it is an
fractured and other serious injersies son of Jostens M. Davis, died in Ha- several efforts te cal, fur help. and was invigorating, supporting tonic that's
sustained. Frank and Hugh Brown gerstown last Friday, it is stated, from heaten hatli!y abent the face by the peculiarly adapted to their needs.
were held, pending the result of the the effects of excessive cigarette smok. thief e ho was left to gnard the women

in their la-sin-tem while the others Many modest women and girls suffer
:man's injuries. ing. lie was sick only a week, bet

searched the house fer money. unspeakable tosments because they•.•_.... but during that time suffered great The thieves asked for Miss \Vright's dread telling their troubles to a physi-Rsursex Ts-s-Lott, of Corrigansville, agony. A portion of the time he was share of the receipts of 1,200 acres of ciao. They fear the almost inevitablewas drivins,, in Cumberland, when his completely "out of his head," and timber land, west of Frostburg, and
examination and "local treatmelakwagon was overturned by an embank- sold a short time ago to a Philadelphiaduring one of his attacks constantly

;neut. His bead was caught by syndieate. The burglars CArried away These things are usually unneces4tiff.
raved piteously for a cigarette. Ile $17 belonging to the servant girl, $5 in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription willslats in the side of the smoked as many as seventy cigarette a change belonging to the house, anti a do what not one doctor in a hundred. wagon and he was held tight. A freez- day. Dr. al:trots W. Allison, his Smith & 11 esson revolver belonging to

can do-it will cure.en of ice-cream fell across his Stomach the farm hand.attending physician, says his system
The thieves had some knowledge ofand Ile was fairly plastered with the was thoroughly saturated with and the premises, and on leaVing, called KEY MON FUNDS.

hurt by a number of young men. familiarly called in Frest burg, and 

u_....11,11..._Eest_i_Tn 

meeting of 
.cottlents. He was extrictated seriously poisoned by nicotine. His nervous Miss Wright "Aunt Sallie," as she is At the annual e the Key

- - systetn was completely shattered.
Monument Association of Frederick_ _. - - --•••• •••-- said thew would be some one in theroweetece ENGINE. DEMAND FOR A NEW JAIL IN CAR- morning to undo the ropes with which William M. Crimmins and Jacob B.

A new 400 horse power engine is ROLL. the women were tied. Tyson, who had been appointed to
At midnight Mr. Layman, who is inbeing placed in the power house of Since the recent escape and recapture audit the books of the association, madecharge of the farm, was informed ofthe Frederick end Middletown Electric of the four prisoners from Westminster their report, which was adopted. Thethe robbery anti weet to the aid of the

Road. The new engine will furnish jail, a decided popular feeling has women. The thieves ovetiooked $700 receipts from all sources were $11,304.-
Power for the Myersville anti Catoctin that was under the cover of a smallarisen for the erection of a new jail. 89. Of this sum $5,000 Were given byBond in addition to the Frederick and mantlepiece. The authorities areNew building.s and grounds for the the State of-Maryland in 1895, whichMildetown line. searching for the burglars, but as yet

prisoners are a crying want. The there ; ,s no clue to them. had been on interest to August 9 last.
A GREAT ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN. buildings now in use werelerected . WO 6.- - . - -.. About $600 were received front the old
The Zoologipal Society of New York Many years ago, and any prisoner, IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT association fund and from Mrs. Mary

propose to construct what will probably unless under personal surveillance That you enrich and purify your blood Shriver anti Miss Elanor M. Taylor.
be the finest zoological -garden in the /lay and night, would, have little in the Fall as in the Spring. At this The disbursements to (late were $7,646.-
world in Bronx Park, New York. The difficulty in escaping. While every time, owing to decaying vegetation, a 06. Of this amount $6,000 were paid Mr.
society expects to open time garden to person in Carroll county boasts low water level, and other causes, Alex. Doyle, the sculptor, on account of
the public in a satisfactory way on May of there are disease germs all about us, the lowest tax • rates in the State, his $10,000 contract. The other $1,647.-i, 1809. While the work is progressing
with all due rapidity, the old and well yet, on the other hand, the public and a weak and debilitated system 06 were expended in raising the fund

quickly yields to attacks of malaria, and for the unveiling. The associationapproved plan of relieving bilioneness Imuildings, with the exception of the
and constipation throngh the beneficent courthouse, are a disgrace to the county. fevers, etc. By purifying and enrich- is still $342.17 short on the $4,000 due
agency of Hostetter's Stornaelt Bitters ing your blood with Hood's SarsaparillaSheriff Ephriatn Haines says the on the monument,finds general recognition, This excel- you may build up your system to resist
lent family medicine is a safeguard present jail is but a "chicken coop," these dangers, as well as coughs, colds, The association voted an aged colored
against malaria and rheumatism, and anti in inadequate and unsafe. pneumonia and the grip which comes woman, who had her leg broken by the
removes indigestion aml nervousness. Ile further states that no quarters are With VOld weather. To he on the safe falling of a stand at the corner-stone
It invigorates the system through itn- side, take Ithod's Sarsaparilla now, andprovided for women prisoners, of laying, $15. She hail been confined toproved Iligestion, fortifies it agsinst dis- always be sure it is Hood's and not
ease, and counteracts the effects of over- I whom he has hail six einee his signet h i ng else represented to be her lied for six we, ks and is still on
,yerls mental and physical, iricumbency.mO. "just as good." crutchea.

-REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONN ENTION. CRIME MUST .IIE -CHECKED.

The Reptiblican County Convention chief Judge MeSherry's Charge to The
met in the CityTepera Housse, in Fred Orand Jury.

erick on last Saturday morning, and The September term of the Fre lerick
eleeted delegates to represent Fred- County Court convened on Monday,

erick county in the Sixth Congressional with Chief Judge McSlierry and As.

Convention, which will be held in sociate Judge Motter on the bench.

Frederick, on Wednesday, Sept. 14. Chief Judge McSlierry delivered the

The meeting was called to order Mr. charge to the grand jury. He said in

Hammond Urner, chairman of the part :

Republican County Central Committee. "Your powers are vast and sweeping.

The Committee on credentials humble as to be beneath your protec- 
1 \ 11 k NITA tlil

On motion -Captain \Vatter Saunders No individual is so exalted as to be

was made chairman of the meeting. above your reach, and no one is so

recommended that each election district tion. The greatness of these powers

elect its representative to the Congres- carries with it a corelative responsi-

sional Convention, consisting of one bility, which cannot be evaded. Grano]
is due not only to the originality andmember from each voting precinct in jurors, it has been said, are sentinels 
simplicity of the combination, but also

this county. to the care and skill with which it is
The Committee on resolutions and they should be vigilant anti slee

stationed on the watch tower of libertyi ;..

manufactured by scientific processes
reported as follows:
Resolved, That under existing condi- charged with the duty of protecting

less sentinels. They are no less known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
tonly, mapondr‘tVaen ewisheof to impresss

uat itihm:tions it us eminently just anti highly from groundless persecution the inno-

'mportant that the Repnblican nominee cent who have been wrongfully accused true and original remedy. As the

by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
the candidate presented by Frederick
for Congress in this district should he than they are bound by an equally im- 

genuine Syrup of Figs is ma nu fact ured

perative obligation to bring the guilty only, a knowledge of that fact will
county, and the delegates elected by to the bar of justice. upon your assist one in avoiding the worthless
tlois convention are hereby instructed to fidelity and fearlessness depend in a imitations manufactured by other par-
vote as a unit in the Sixth Dietriet Con- great measure the preservation of the ties. The high standing of the CAT.:-
gressional Convention for the nomina- public peace and tranquility, the dignity FoReta. FIG SYRUP CO. With the mts.-

tion of Hon. Milton G. Urner, and to anti stipremacy of the law, the safety 
cal profession, and the smisfactiou
which the genuine Syrup of Figs haeuse all other honorable means to secure and protection of the citizen, the prompt given to millions of families, make's

Ins nomination. indiettnent of the criminal and the the name of the Company a guaranty
Resolved, By the Republicans of Fred- speedy vindication of the innocent. of the excellence of its remedy. It ix

crick county, in convention assembled, "With these ends in view, you have far in advance of all other laxatives,
that we re-affirm our devotion to the sworn to present no one from malice, as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

principles of the Republican party as hatred or ill will, and to leave no one bowels without irritating or weaken.-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial

The practical application of those prime,tion That no guilty person may es-
enunciated in its last National platform. unpresented from fear, favor or affec-

effects, please remember the name of
(elites in the great national policies now cape and no innocent one may be need- the company-
in operation has advanced the nation to lessly humiliated by a false accusation

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.a position of unprecedented prosperity you are solemnly bound to keep secret

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF PIS

SAN FRANCISCO, Cu!.and power. The confidence inspired by the councils of the State, your fellows LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW Tour, N.V.
republican ascendancy and the salutary and yoer own-the proceedings of the  

influence of republican policies, have jury room-and this obligation for all Tire Eclectic for September contains
re-invigorated our domestic industries, time, unless the law, whiclt now seals more than twenty instructive and in-

have increased and extended otifforeign your lips, should through its appointed teresting papers from the current foreign
commerce, and have maintained and tribunals unseal them hereafter in fur- periodicals. Among the principal ones
str ngthened the financial credit ot the tlite ance of private right or public we note : "The Anglo-American Fit.

nation. justice. toire," by Frederick Greenvvood ; "Flue
t 

Resolved, That we rejoice, in corn- "There will be laid before you four Philippine Islanders," by Lucy Si. .1.
mon with all our people of every politi. cases of homicide. These serious of- Garnett ; "A Plea for the Liberty of

cal faith, in the brilliant conduct and fenses have all been committed within the Individual," by J. Farrington
early conclusion of war with Spain. the past six months. During the pre- Poole ; "The Military Terror in
We take the utmost pride in the splen. ceding eighteen months there were France," by L. J. Maxse ; "The Revolt
did exhibitions of Ainelican skill and four other accusations of murder. in Italy," by Giovanni Dalla V.- echin ;

courage on sea and land. We exult Eight homicides within a period of two "Wanted--An Opera," by J, A. Fuller
over the magnificent victories of Manila Years ! Such a condition of lawless die- Maitland ; "Aerial Voyages ;" "Violins
Bay and Santiago, won under the regartl of human life is appalling. Not anti Girls," by II. R. newels ; "Hit-
superb leadership of Dewey and Schley. one of the four cases which have been moms of the Theatre," by Robert M.
We welcome the returning heroes of tried resulted in a verdict of murder in &Hard ; "Frozen Food," by Leonard
the war and we mourn for those other the first degree, thought all the accused IV. Lillingston ; "The Retreat from
heroes whose lives have been laid upon were convicted of murder in the second Moscow," by A. J. Butler ; "The
the altar of their country, the record of degree or manslaughter. The heavy Spaniards in Cuba." by Antonio Gon-

with unfailing lustre upon the pages of the convicted parties loave apparently "American Yellow Journalism," by
penitentiary sentences imposed upon zalo Perrz, LL. D., Havana University;whose courage anti devotion will glow

American history. had not the slightest deterrent effect. Elizabeth L. Banks. A few lighter

- Resolved, That we favor the discharge "This frightful increase of crime articles complete this very readable
periodical.

of our full duty as a natn io to the world must be checked. Penaltles commen- 
at large, an I the extension of our surate with the offense must be swiftly Dr. Wis. C. Itoteler.

national influence wherever it can be visited by the courts upon the guilty. Practice limited to diseases of theeye,
beneficieetly exerted, and with that Penalties for violations of law are ion- ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
view we favor the retention of as intich posed with a two-fold oloject : First, justed for all forms of defective sight,
of the territory occupied by our arms in to punish the culprit himself, and Spectacle examinations free. Office
the mecent conflict and over which our second, and perhaps more particularly, 28 North Market Street Residence,,

hugt 11 li our().A. nl‘rtiit° esti aal 
lono

s 
nitriybr ae connti ogalpsibtalible. toswamn the eeil-disposeil and lawlessly City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. tn.,

inclined, that a like fate awaits them to 5 o'clock p. am., except Sunday.v 
tions. for a like offense, if they commit it. may 6 lyr,

Resolved, That the events leading up To be effective the punishment should
to the recent war, together with its in my jedgment, be certain, speedy and BICYCLE SCNDRIF.S, each as tires,

termination, have detnonstrated the 

innertubes, handle bars, hand and footvigorous prosecution anti successful severe. But no punishment can be in-

pure anti lofty patriotism, the broad 
flicted until a verdict of guilty has been pumps, plugs, cement, valves, tire tape.,

and profound statemanship, and the 
rendered by a petit jury. If timidity, a bells, coasters, etc., at M. F. SituFF"a

tireless energy and vigilance of Presi- false sentiment of pity or a lack of cour- Furniture Store, at low prices.

dent McKinley, who has won for age influences a jury and causes it to Aug 19-tf.

himself a place with Washington and 
Lincoln in the affection and admiration 

shrink from rendering a verdict, that Try Alleti's Foot-Ease.

of the American people. will be followed by the death penalty A powdero beshaken Into the shoes. Afthls
Resolved, That the senthnent of con- when the death penalty ought to have season your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot.

t 

and get tired easily. If you have smarting fet tfidence and appreciation cherished by been inflicted, crime will be stimulated
our people towards President McKinley 

or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Rase. it coots

can best find expression in the election 
rather than restrained. And the safety anti sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.

the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swiiilleg

be in full political sympathy anti accord law itself 
the law-abiding, as well as time pro- Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives

tective potency of the la itself will be druggists and shoe stores forPlic. Trial tr ckai-c
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by allof a Republican Congress, which will

with the President in the solution of set bushy impaired and ultimately FREE, Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N, y
the momentous prollerns with which is-holly

Resolved, That time Republican party of 

undermined. 
T

"A jury's duty is to ascertain the 
HE attendance at the Public Schoolwe are now confronted.

in this place is quite large. Mr. (1,,
Fredmick county is unalterably op- prisoner's guilt. If the accused be 

Lloyd Palmer, who is principal of the
posed to the continuance of the civil guilty it is the juror's duty to say so, no
service policy and do hereby instruct School, also has charge time Hight &demi.

the next representative from the 
matter what the consequences of the

The assistant teachers are Miss Ruth
Sixth Congressional District to use lois 

verdict may be. Ile has no right to

influence in every direction toward the look to the consequences in reaching 
Hoke, and Miss Effie Miller,

__ _- . _
abolition of that policy.
The delegates to the Congressional 

his conclusions. Had some of the four

Convention follow:

1.-II. C. Ilenshaw. 

cases, which had already been tried,
resulted in -convictionstuof mder in the CASTOR I A
first degree, as they ought to have been,

2.-Chas. B. Trail.
Harry Chapline. the culprits would have been executed,

and, I am satisfied, these recent homi-.CT..1hEn lici.oci k .  
Davis. cities, or at least sotne of them, would

John C. Stone. 
Bears the

3.- not have been committed anti the lives Signature of 14444.-E. D. Setup. of t5.-A. M. Patterson. he unoffending yictims would have

6 -N. R. li!ickenstaff. 
been spared. It is a dangerous condiE. R. Zimmerman.
lion for a community if a'belief becomes

7.-C. II. Smith. prevalent among the vicious that juries -- --- --- -- -- --- -- -
8 -James Fritz. ELDER.-On Sept. 3, 1898, at the
9.-W. S. Ray. 

are too timid or too lenient to convict
home of its parents near town, Alice,

10.-E. Buhronan. of the highest grades of crime. It will infant daughter of Mr. anti Mrs. James
11 -George W. Hoffman. be your duty to prefer formal accusa• B. Elder, aged -about four months.
12 -Etnory Nelson. (ions against these parties, if the evi WETZEL-On September 3, 1898, at

L. S. Gardner. dence warrants you in doing so, and it the home of its parents in this District,
13.-Singleton Fox. infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
14-George W. Crum. will then be for the petit jury to fear- ilosePll Go

Edward Wetzel, aged about 5 months.
15.-.1. R. Ronzer. leesly render such verdicts as the facts
16.-George W. Wachter. may justify, without being swayed by
17.-Wm. B. Grimes. 
18.-11. B. Wilson. 

passion or prejudice against the accused

I9.-L. F. Carter. and equally without being influenced

20.-0. Limed Palmer. in their favor by a false sentiment of
21.-A. W. Burkhart.
22.-S. H. Bowlus. 

mercy, and without being deterred from

23 -W. II. Harry. 
a rigid discharge of duty by timidity or

24.-F. A. Mohler. other unworthy or unlawful motive.

- - When juries iesoltitely and persistent-

INTENSE SUFFERING RELIEVED. 
ly do this, serious violations of the law
will cease or materially decrease in

"I was troubled with rheumatism,
number."

had no appetite and could not sleep.
I and is 

N. C. Stansbury, of this District,
was in pain nearly all the time an 

is foreman of the grand jury of present
suffered intensely. I procured a
bottle of Hood's Sarseparilla and began 

term of the Frederick County Court.

taking it. I continued its use until I 
The docket for the term is made up

as follows
load a good appetite and could sleep 

 : Criminal cases, 55 ; recog-

well." Wm. F KISLING, Bel Air, Md. 
nizances, 126 ; appeals, 29; trials, 98 ;
originals, 47. The petit jury, after the

-
Hood's Pills are the only pills to 

docket had been grille over, was dis-

take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be 
charged until Monday next, September
12.

sore to get Hood 
- - - 

's, .
- -

PACKED UP AND LEFT HOME. 
IT'S EASY TO GET IN,

Win. D. Bowlus, who resides near 
where there's a sleggish liver, for tiny
of t

Jefferson, in the Middletown Valley, 
he germs of slisease that surround

you. If your liver were active and
Frederick county, returned home from
a business tiip several days ago and 

healthy, it would keep them out of your

found that in his absence his w ife had 
i
b, lood. You'll have to watch your

packed up the household goods, shipped 
iver for self•proteetion. As soon RS
you feel the first symptotns that it's

them to Peru, Ind., and followed them wrong (eruptions on the skin, or a dull
with her live children, the eldest of and worn•out feeling) take Dr. Pierce's
whom is ((lit teen years old. She left. Golden Medical Discovery. 'filet will
a note informing her husband of her start your liver into a healthy action,
departure anti her intention not purify your blood, brace tip your

to return. She has a sister living 
system, give you strer gilt, and put on
needed flesh-not fat, but wbolesoine,

in Peru, .T.ndiane, ntcessary flesh,

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

DIED.

Your
Doctor
Knows

Your doctor knows all about
foods and medicines.
The next time you see him,

just ask him what he thinks
of

SCOII'S [111111Si011
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Wo are willing
to trust in his answer.
For twenty-five years doc-

tors have prescribed our
Emulsion for paleness, weak-
ness, nervous exhaustion, and
for all diseases that cause
loss hi flesh.
Its creamy color and its

pleasant taste mako it es-
pecially useful for thin and
delicate children.
No other preparation of cod-

liver oil is like it. Don't lose
time and risk your health by
taking something tuntnowla
and untried. Keep In soduet

has 
hasa tistEloCodOTTth'Se EteMstULIS.orIoNa

quarter of a century.
5oc. and jz oo ; all cloaggi.S.s.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemista. N e w LW. .
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RAISE BIRDS.

It They hit 1).oit They Also Devour
( -Worms.

Raising birds, weIl! Don't they in-
jure your fruit? Bouestly, yes they do.
They will pick the finest, Wiest peach

or apple in your orchardor mine. Why
raise them, then? We prefer that a
hird that works for us through a good
part of the year should spoil a few
choice peaclos and apples rather than
have thee .distissumd by coddling-
'worms, n-ou say, won't they ruin
your graisse? Well, yes, they are very
fond of kr apes, particularly the mock-
ing-bird; but they won't touch them
V ill they are ripe. And they are work-
ing for you something like nine months
of the. year. A small bey with a squib
of a "gun and some blank cartridges
can keep them out of the vineyard.
But suppose I haven't the boy? you
I 'Ay; well, if you expect to make a sac-
'. ss of farming, gardening and or-
uharding you'll have to raise a crop
Of boys, too. But if you should have
Po boys, I suppose you might, at small
expense, borrow a boy from some
neighborhood who has obeyed the
scriptural injunction to "multiply and
replenish the earth." A borrowed boy
Will make a noise and will help the
birds eat your grapes, too. But he
won't spoil the hunches by picking off
a berry here and there. Seriously, we
allow the birds the freedom of our or-
chard. We loose some fruit, but we
honestly believe they eat le.ss than the
Insects would take if they were not
present to seavenger and destne; an
enemies. We take our chances in part-
nership with the birds, and the man
who likes it can have the wormy fruit.

Profit of a Hen.

It is admitted that while small flocks
permit of a profit of from two to three
tiollars a hen for one year, one dollar
Is considered an average for large
flocks. If one has two hundred hens
o profit of $200 is about what should
be expected for a year, as allowance
ehould Le made for disease, inferior
birds, and other causes. But if the
Platter is viewed in comparison with
the profits from other stock, the sum
of one dollar a hen IS quite large. The
sictual value of a hen is not over fifty
cents if she weighs five pounds, yet
the may lay as many as twelve dozen
eggs in one year and also raise a brood
of chicks. Of course, the profit de-
ends upon the cost et the food and

the prices obtained for poultry and
eggs, and in some sections not over
fifty cents profit a hen may be se-
cured; but even at that low estimate
an acre of land will enable the farm-
er to keep one hundred hens. In sec-
Cons contiguous to good markets the
farmer should make a profit of one
dollar a hen, and tf he does not do so
he has not given up scrubs and mis-
managing in some direction, which will
leave him ample room for improyes
anent.

Corntali Ii,.11aa Gainc-rock.

arlaa, isi-0 a
-1-Jg4; n ac;sa

easy. -

First Cornish Indian 1111e  Cock, New
' York. ifie8. BrIsi and Owned By

Fishers' Island Earm, New york.▪ _
Gape-Worms 8110 Worn.

It is urged that it is useless to try
O•emedies for gape-worms when they
an be so easily removed by the tip of

sa feather being inserted in the wind-
gripe. The claim is true; but if one had
six hundred chicks, all gaping at the
same time, in brooders, and one chick
a minute is relieved, it would take ten
hours to finish the work, and some ef
the chicks would be dead before re-
lieved. The best and easiest remedy
is to mix one teaspoonful of spirits of
turpentine with every guart of coraT
meal necessary, moisten it, feed it ta
the chicks, and scatter airaslaked limp
freely in the runs. The turpentine is
inhaled, and as the least quantity of
vapor reaches the windpipe it destroy
the embryo gape-worms,

Clean Yarda.

Every time the yard is ppasted, the
filth will be turned under, and this 18 a
necessity with small yards. The
amount of manure that accumulates on
the surface of the yard, not only from
droppings, but also film the waste
food is quite large, and the crops
grown thereon will be large,as the rich-

the ground the thicker the seeds may
I a sown. The land will also bc self-nia-
ured, as the hens will evenly scatter
.e droppings themselvee, no hauling

er handling of the manure being neces-
ary; but if no use can he found for
tae droppings that. are collected from
under the roosts they can also be
emend over the ground and then be
litilized for producing green food.

Low Priers for Cattle.

at the recent sale of cattle at the
Mountainside Farm, Mahwah, N. 3.,
the Jerseys sold mostly at low prices,
considerably below their real value.
he Simmenthais averaged, all told,

tr- 06 each, and the Normandys, $102.
n he cross-bred calves sold all the way
torn $10 to $60. Those who attend-
es1 the sale were able to secure bar-
airs.

Liberal Prises for Live Stock.

The Directors of the Omaha Trans-
:. nssissippi exposition offer an amount
ot to exceed $25.000 for prizes for live
ock. This ought to fall out an im-
erase and an attractive display.

.11a AB gr7 4:10 It X .41.
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CORDA
---

The ceremonies were OVO1', the flow-
ers were fading, and Decoration Day
was drawing to a close. The crowd
who had thronged the paths of the
National Cemetery were fast disappear-
ing, and the train just leaving the lit-
tle station was tilled to its utmoetaea-
pacity.
In one of the cars an elderly man

of imposing presence, wearing the uni-
form and badge of the Grand Army,and
a young army officer, whose face was
a youthful counterpart of the other's,
sat side by side.

Just before the train pulled out a
woman passed down the aisle. The
worn face gave ifathetic evidence of
past beauty, and the rusty garments
Of bygone elegance, while the tiny
empty basket she carried proclaimed
her accomplished err and. She glanced
wistfully from side to side, but every
seat was occupied. The young officer
rose, and with a '.eaa proffered his
own.
She gave him a grateful glance and

a gentle "Thank you," as she slipped
into the desired haven.
The elder man glanced at her casual-

ly, then more intently, and finally,
leaning toward her, said in a low tone,
"Laura!"
The woman started and half rose

from her seat. "John, is it really
you?" she gasped. They gazed at each
other in silence, shocked at the changes
time had wrought.
"I thought you were dead-at Wil-

son's Creek. They told me---"
"I left part there," replied the man,

glancing down at his empty sleeve. She
shrank pack a little, noticing it for the
first time, and her eyes grew wide and
dark.
"It seems but yesterday," she said;

Hthe longing and suspense and pain-"
"And yet you could send me away."
"Ah, I was angry! You were on the

wrong side--"
"The other side," he corrected her,

with a faint smile. She acknowledged
the correction with a• smile still faint-
er.
"The winning side-and my heart

was sore; but I thought it would break,
afterwards."
"Yes, yes; I know!" he sighed.
"I have scattered my roses every

year, thinking that some might fall
on your resting place. In those old
days when life was hard to bear it
eased the pain to think so."
"And now?"
"And now," she continued, with a

tremulous mile on the faded face that
unconectously belied her words-"now
the pain and anger are gone, with the
love that gave them birth. There re-
mains only ashes."
Suddenly she leaned forward with

tense features and parted lips. The
young officer was coming down the
aisle. Something in the swinging step,
the carriage of the shoulders, and the
handsome boyish face, stirred her
ileart.
"Almost home, father," he called

cheerfully.
There was a trace of awkwardness

and embarrassment in the elder man's
manner as he turned to his compan-
ion. "Allow me to Introduce my-my
son, Lieutenant Keith." He drew him-
self up and squared his shoulders, all
embarrassment lost in fatherly pride.
"Jack, Miss Hollywood is a very old
friend."
She looked up into the smiling face

bending over her, and her words came
slowly: "I used to know your father
when he was about your age. You
are very like him-very like."
The lights of the city were all

around them, the train was slowing up,
and people were gathering up their
wraps and bundles. Turning to the
elder man with sudden resolution, "I
am going back to my old home to-

morrow," she said, lingering on the
words with tender longing. "It is not
likely that we shall meet again. Let
me wish you good by now, and God
bless you-and yours."
For a moment their hands were

clasped; then she flitted through the
crowd and was lost to sight.
• "Who is the old party, father?" in-
quired the young officer carelessly.
"Old!" He roused himself with a

deep sigh. "Well, I suppose she is old;
but when I knew and-in Kentucky she
was the toast of two counties!"
Through the crowded station a wo-

man made her way. "It is wrong,
wicked," she murmured and her eyes
grew dim; "but I wish-yes, I almost
wish that he had died instead!"
-N. L. Pritchard, in Munsey's,

Aft

One Way of T' in  the Chntelainat.

=i5M. • rig

Heart-Breaking.
Trembling Suitor-"Ali, if I only

dared to tell you what is in my heart!
Can't you see? Can't you guess what
it is I would say to you?"
Beautiful Widow-"Yes, I think I

can read your thoughts. But pray do
not speals the words that are trembling
upon your lips. Let us respect the
dead. I have decided not to marry
again-fer at least six months."

Couldn't Fenze Her.

A little girl who attends a Maine
public school has quite an idea of no-
bility, as was evidenced by her reply
to her teacher. The class had been
reading about the King's family. The
teacher, wishing to inculcate the cor-
rect idea of royal descent, said: "Now,
children, if the King and Queen had a
son, what would he be?" "The Tack."
was the quick response._

, TWO VERY CLEVER SIFSTER3

Unique and Profitable Occupation of Two

Chicago Women.

To Miss Beatrice Tonneson and her
sister, Clara Tonneson Kirkpatrick, be-
longs the honor of having originated
a unique and successful method of pro-
ducing advertisements. When Miss
Tonneson, whose work as a portrait
photographer is already well known all
over the United States, decided to come
to Chicago in search of a wider career,
her sister, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, furthered
the project in numberless helpful ways.
A year later she came to Chicago her-
self to take up the business manage-
ment of her sister's studio, she being
one of the "born managers" predes-
tined IC-success in all their undertak-
ings, and in her busy brain, it is said,
the "Tonneson models," now attaining
to fame and fortune the world over,
were first born. itTany of the clever
advertising ideas of which Miss Ton-
arson makes a specialty also owe their
origin to Mrs. Kirkpatrick.
The idea once understood, however

dimly, the two clever sisters work them
out together, the success of their ef-
forts being proved by the fact that or-
ders come to the Chicago woman pho-
tographers from almost every large
city in the world. The advertising
work, according to these two I right
exponents of it, offers the widest pos-
sible scope of opportunity and variety
of labor; in the making of the beautiful
pictures- sometimes calling for the
use of as many models and "proper-
ties" as ,would be needed for the pro-
duction of an ordinary play-both Miss
Tonnesen and her sister find the great-
est delight. The studio work is all done
by the pretty young photographer her-
self; to Mrs. Kirkpatrick belongs the
credit due to the successful engineering
of the complicated preliminaries which
make a "Tonneson picture" so valuable
in the opirlion of advertising managers.

A Ton Si Witlioilt It Woman.

Situated on it promontory on the

coast of Macedonia, known as the
"Mountain of the Monks" because
there ale no fewer than twenty mag-
nificent monasteries scattered in the
sheltered recesses or on the tops of the
lofty crags, lies Athos, a community
where all the inhabitants are men, says
the Girl's Own Paper. There dwell in
this secluded spot, cut off from all the
pomps and vanities of the world, the
devotees of an extraordinary system of
asceticism, quietism and superstition.
The town proper is called Caryes,
where there are to be found all the es-
sential features of civilized life-streets
of shops and bazaars, filled with
bustling and eager customers, copper-
smiths plying their trade, and fruiter-
ers piling up their wares. But never is
seen the form or face of mother, wife,
sister, daughter, lover, child or infant.

1 Strange to say, the superstition runs
that it was the Virgin herself who ban-
ished her sex from this spot. In one of
the Athonite monasteries is a miracul-
ous icon-an image or representation
preseous in the eyes of worshippers of
the nussio-Greek Church. The legend,
firmly believed by all, runs that one
day the picture of the Virgin called to
the Empreas Pulcheria, as she was go-
ing to her devotions, saying, "What do
you, a woman, here? Depart from this
church, for women's feet shall no more

k tread this floor." The Empress obeyed
‘the injunction, although she had great-
ly enriched arid beautified the building.
Since that day no woman or female
animal has lived on the Promontory.
and only the birds have broken the or-
der. But it is only on the wing they
do so. When fowls are on the table
they are sure to be cockerels, for not
even dead hens are imported. The
monks are celebrated for their kind-
ness and hospitality,

Cast-Off Clothes of the Rich.
What do great ladies do with their

gowns and their mantilla.s? When
Mrs. Vanderbilt gets through with a
dinner frock it is not worn out. Mrs.
Astor seldom wears her ball dresses
until they are entirely useless. What
does become of the old dresses of the
rich and prosperous?
Once, when ladies used to bequeath

"their second-best beds" to their
friends, they used also to will their
sealskin coats and their silk pelisses.
Those days are gone. Nowadays wo-
men • sell their finery to second-hand
dealers.
One Fifth avenue "importer" im-

ports most of her goods from the
wardrobes of dead women. She keeps
on hand a supply of French and Eng-
lish packing boxes. She buys the
wardrobe of some deceased society wo-
man and goes carefully through it.
She selects the scarcely worn gar-
ments, freshens them up a bit, packs
them daintily and re-sells them. Many
of her customer's have no idea of tile
way in which she obtains her goods.
Of course, this is possible only with
handkerchiefs, stockings, underwear,
gloves, slippers and the like. Frocks
would be too easily recognized.
Therefore, the wise dealer sells the

gowns to dressmakers, who freshen
them up for out-of-town customers.

True Only of Some Women.
No longer do the women go into the

kitchen and put up their own pre-
serves and make their own pastry and
cake. Instead, they organize women's
exchange bureaus, where they can buy
ch home-made things to help along

the poorer women who still know how
to cook.

A hat suitable cor large women this
year is of braided straw, the crown be-
ing encircled by three flounces of tur-
quoise taffeta ribbon, a tight band run-
ning around the crown. A spiral of
ribleen and bunch of morning glories
form the side trimming.
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sensinie People.

A friend of ours who is in the habit
of introducing his expressions of opin-
ion by observing that "most sensible
people think so and so," was asked the
other day how he found out what
'most sensible people" thought. Hie
answer was natural enough: "Most
sensible people think as I do." Ail
he has to do is to find out what he
thinks,-Boston Watchman,

TRE SI-LTANA WRECK

BONES OF THE VICTIMS RECENTLY EX-
POSED BY THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.

In April, 1f465 Tier Boilers Borst and 1,500

Union Sordiers Vere Killed or Drowned

-River fins Now Untied mined the Grave-

yard Where lteenvered Doilies Laid.

The boat lay in this port for several
hours alscharging a cargo of molasses,
and started up the river early on the
morning of the 27th. She had pro-
ceeded aboilt six miles, being opposite
Hen and Chicken Island, when, with-
out any warning whatever, her boilers
burst, her hog chains parted and the
shattered wreck -caught fire. As many
as 1,500 soldiers were killed or drowned
as a result of tDe accident, and for
four days dozens of floaters were cap-
tured every hour or so.
Many bodies were recovered near.

the,scene of the wreck, and these were
buried at Mound pity. At that time
the people in this vicinity cared prec-
ious little for Yankee soldiers, though
they gave them a decent burial. No
tombstones were erected, however, and
the graves were not kept green.
When the .Sultana's victims were

buried at Mound City the impromptu
graveyard in which their last sleep
was to be slept was far frem the river's
bank, but the Mississippi, seemingly
with a fiendish desire to claim the
bones of these victims for her waters
to ripple over, as they have rippled
over for steers the bones of other vic-
tims of the same catastrophe, has
gradually worn away the ground until
now she sweeps by the graveyard with
a steady, sullen murmur, and bones
and ghastly skulls look down on the
water from where they lie, a few feet
away.
The wreck of the steamer gultana,

which occurred on April 29, 1865, and
which sent a shudder over the entire
length and breadth of this land, has
been recalled by the action of the Mis-
sissippi river, on whose broad boom
the catastrophe took place, and in
whose cold embrace hundreds of sol-
diers went down to rise no more.
The Sultana was a very large Missis-

sippi River packet, which was engaged
by the United States Government as
soon as the Civil War was ended, to
convey Federal troops from the far

, South to their homes. The steamer
' took on a large number of troops at
Vicksburg, and took on several other
smaller detachments on the way up.
When she arrived here, on April 26,
she had 2,300 Federal soldiers aboard.

Short Sight.

Short sight is very prevalent in cit-
ies and countries where education is
more highly developed; iu rural dis-
tricts and villages it la rarely met
with, and among une,ducated people
and savages it is praetically unknown,
The inhabitants of towns and Cities

have their vision limited by their sur-
roundings, and seldom exercise their
sight at long distances. They are also
much more given to reading and visit-
ing, so that their children are there-
fore more liable to acquire that defect,
and the grown-up people transmit the
tendency to it. Apart from other rea-
eons for its acquirement there will al-
e ays be found among children a great-
er percentage of short sight, and worse
degrees of the defect in chose schoola
where the desks arc low and unsuita-
ble, and the light bad, thus necessitat-
ing much more stooping than in those
where these things are arranged in ac-
voidance with common sense. The
percentage of short sight in village
L.:ChM/A.3 is small, in higher sducational
establishments it is great, and in the
uelversities and colleges is very greae
In some parts of Germany, where the
writer has lived and spent his youthful
years in college, there are 50 per cent.
of the population troubled with short
sight; so that it seems that in a few
generations the whole country will be-
come short sighted if the present rate
of increase of the defect be maintained.
Fortunately for the human race, sci-
ence generally finds a remedy when
the necessity for it arises, and as she
defect- increased of late years', so also
has the knowledge of how to combat
it. There never need be a case of short
sight if parents and teachers should
apply to children before the defect is
acquired those regulations that have to
be observed afterwards.

Mischief Made by a Muskrat.
A little muskrat caused more trouble

in Buffalo the other night than is ever
known to have been caused by one of
the animals. This particular muskrat
succ eeded in cutting oil the electric
light supply of nearly the entire city,
and it was an hour before the cause
of tile trouble was located and re-
moved. With the exception of an iso-
lated district here and there the en-
tire town was wrapped in total dark-
ness. Main street wss one long avenue
of gloom, broken only by lights in
windows by private plants. Everything
had been running smoothly at the pow-
er station of the Buffalo General Elec-
tric company when the startling dis-
covery was made that the water in the

and condensers was rapidly
go 'qlown. An examination of the
valve that lets the water in through
the big feed pipe that runs out into
Buffalo river was made, but the valve
was open as it should be. The valves
on the boilers and condensers were ex-
amined, and they were found to be all
right, too. The water in the boilers
dropped lower and lower, until finally,
in order to avoid an explosion, it was
found necessary to bank the fires and
shut off the draughts. This done, the
dynamos no longer supplied current
for the lamps, and the lights went out.
The trouble man was called to the sta-
tion. He quickly located the trouble
in the feed pipe. It was cut, and after
some fishing around he dragged a
muskrat out of the pipe and dropped
It on the floor. 

Around Mt, Rainier.
This mountain is the grandest in the

United States, It is more than 15,000
feet high, is covered with ice and snow,
has beautiful parks and noble forests
at its base, and is Much frequented by
camping patties, tourists and mountain
el'gn. hese

Diatialieft of the Blood and Nerves.
No one need suffer with neuralgia. Thia

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns'. Iron Diners. Every disease of
the blood, nerves ar,il stonmeli, elosatie
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most among our most valued remedial.
PrOWIIS' Iron Ilittets is sold by all dealeea.
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AN EXTRAORDINARY MEASLY TALE,
^

A certain well known Clevelander
lives out on the Crawford road and
can be further identified by the fact
that he is a confirmed bachelor. It
Might be too humiliating to mention
his name, and possibly too annoying,
if the experiences of other eligible
bachelors is remembered. The letter
carrier out that way has all he cares
to.do now, without adding to his bur-
den the countless applications of mat-
rimonially inclined females.
The fact that he has no children does

not lessen this bachelor's Interest in
the children of others, and the other
afternoon as he was walking down
Oakdale avenue his attention was at-
tracted by a pink card on the front
of a friend's house. The card bore this
legends--

MEASLES WITHIN.
The mistress of the home happened

to be in the doorway, and out of the
sympathetic fulness of his heart the
bachelor called to her:-
"I am sorry to hear about your lit-

tle ones, Mrs. B.," he exclaimed.
"Thank your for the sympathy,"

said the lady. "But the children are
no longer in any danger. They are
getting well nicely."
"How can that be?" said the bach-

elor. "Their symptoms seem to me
extremely ominous,"
"What do you mean?" cried the

lady.
j "How can that be?" said the bach-
elor. "Measles should be brought out.
It is a very bad symptom if they are
not brought out. Why don't you do
something to bring them out?"
"B-but," stammered the astonished

lady, "who told you they were not"-
"Your sign," said the bachelor. *
And pointing to it he read alOud:
' "Measles within.' "
The lady giggled.
"That's so," she said. "It's a false

statement. Take it away."
And he did.-Cleveland Plain Deal-

er.

In the Garden.

"Come into the garden, Maud,
For the wintry days have flown;

Come into the garden, Maud,
And see bow things have grown.

I have planted pansies and sweet peas
And morning glories there-

Come into the garden, Maud,
And see how my seedlings fare."

He took her little hand in his,
And they sauntered out to see,

But not a pansy had come up,
Nor a solitary pea;

Ile took one look around and then
Ile wildly tore his hair-

His next door neighbor's chickens had
Prececieu bromic tuese.

Cure s • li..atlache, •
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'TH14-Hine Mount tin Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore, ilea- exec pi Sunday, 3.22 p. in., stop. .

Mlle Rillg.,', Buona Vial t Spring. Dile Mountain, !
Ilritcevill (connection for Frederick). Trial-moat, , R tillioro mericllpiim at Westininst Cr, Now Windsor, Unlonlirldge,

tsitutliloirg, It agerstown. Returning. leaves
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Established 1773. 
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union 1
Bridge and Iiitortnethate Stations ut 10.17 a. rut. !
anal 5.00 and 6.11? p. m,. sail li ace Union Bridge for THE DAILY AMERICANBaltimore and intermediate stations at 5.90 and 1 J .
6.37 a ni , :toil 12.55 p. m., daily, except Sunday, ! Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.
Sniplays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge One Mom Ii  $ .39
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ate stations. Daily. 8iX Montlia   1.115

One of Many.

Hamlett--"Miss Piekle:gh is a mem-
ber of the chorus, isn't .she?"
Eggett-"Oh, no; she's the leading

lady."
Hamlett-"Is that.so?"
Egglett-"Oh, no; she's the leading

one until I propbsed, and then refused
me."

Hamlett -"Well, if that's the case, I
would class her es a sleight-of-hand
performer."

Fate at War Vessel.

The old ram Alarm, which had seen
service in the civil war and was lying
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, a useleees
hulk, hes been sold for old iron.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marts obtained and all Pat-
ent buYinessconducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OSFICE Is opposerg U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time thaa those
remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable as net, true of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is surd.
A PAMPHLET. ..Hu. to Obtain Patents," Nith

cost of saute in the U. S. and foreign couutris$
sent free, Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. O. C.
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CHINE,
Do not he deceivad bv alluring abvertisenu sad

think you can get tholoest made, Maws finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have valued a teputanon by hone-t and sonar°
dealing. Then1 is none In the world that can oval
in mechanical construction, durability of working
!arts. tinorose of finish. beauty in appearance or has
las improvements as the VIEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANC1E, MASS. 11.0STO_ ,tt MASS. 28 UNION Nutnr,N.T.

anemia, Mb. ST, 1.4hus, 910. LIALLAS, Tr.I.Ls.
SAN iv-14CM°, CAL. ATLANTA, UA.
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No suhr-eription will be received tor
less thou six months, and no paper

tlisermtinned until arrears are

jabiel, unless at the option 01,

the Editor..
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Leader of Newspapers,
Is,, 113mber",,r.ow.t..,.. or pioneer, Is

4,111t1.111..11

The Foremost Position.
'''I'llt` Phili111..11111111 It .1...1111" 1111t011A
Nehr, ago it demon-Irate that the best

of morning newspapers vonlil lie made and sold
tor one emit publishers woe generally skepti-
cal, lint tile world of reA,1,4,4 WaS italeep.

s' '1fic Ilccol-4, was hid lung in
rearbing 3 VO111111111,414pg ion, mot, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and hillinsier were
Ii recognized among Ito. foremost mer-
le:its great Pdirlials. lielice lite compliment of

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley It. It,
Leare Ilagerstown for eliambersburg, anal

Intermediate Stations it 6.22 and 11.10 a.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippenaliiirg and biter-
mediate stations at 7.00 P. Di, leave Chandlers.
burg for Hay erstown anal intermediate stations
at 1.45 HMI 3 25 p. tn. Leave shippensburg for
Hagerstown and intermediate stations at 6.00 a.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at X.2.5and Published,
• --10.-10 at, Ill., anti 3.31 allil 6.36 nm iii, Leave En,-
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compact idiotic.. It also contains interesting spec.-
tal corresponihmee. entertaining ralliallerS, jpsal
peetry, teeed tweeter of general interest row fresh
miscellany ambito(' for the home circle. A (Ore-
fatly edited A griectlItt-al Department, anal full
Sail reliable Financial and Market Report,•re
special fentnees.
Potered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Mil.,
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W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.
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BUSINE:-.--; LOCALS.

HavE your Wee Wit's, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by t'ieo. T. Eyster, who IA ar-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
1 t •k 1 t I 1 k •
alive' it .are

_ arge s o e c oc Sjen elry and. .

EL:0 D
With their several inimitable anal always la-

sit-active foil hires in trammel to the ilay's ileAT$
ir0111 all the world, are now almost portraits' irk
circulation as ill good qualities. Willi NU aver,
age 'laity circulation of .,xee isa,eou eopten, RIIC
1111 averagt of about 120,00 on Smia'ays, "Tim

, It Total is still, regardless of all Mtn:111011, eastIV
it hotter if leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with 11, ,a 4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though row in price,
it is never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give di readers the very best and freshest
tiblorina t ion of all I hat's going on around thew,

THE DAILY EDITION
Of i'lliladelphia itticord" is sent hy snail for
$3 per year, or 15 vents tier month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $l per year. or :15 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record building. Philadeitillia. I'll.

PRIZE OFFER
IIFer PIIIZE.-Tite r.vrtitonz. Wont,r,

given handsome gold watch, warranted gen,
bine rand a perfect ihnekeener, to nny bey
wart Will ..g•nd in the Pantos of ten yeeriv sub,
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 411
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will berm.
usp PRIZE -Tar PAITIMORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to an v boy
who will s nil la 4 yearly. or 12 six-atom.,
or 24 three.mont h subscribers along will;
cash, wide. will be 1119,
3n9 HAI.TIMARR WORLD

eve a baseball outfit, (+nosed ing cit it Reach
bat rend ball. masa anti 0atelier's mit of beat
onalitv, to any boy a ho will send In 3 yearly,or 6 OP 12 three-mituall sub,
scribers edema with °ash, whichi Will befit.

T11116 Ti 4,1.71310'1E EVENTING W,,RLD has the
ennd largest dryly and twice the lamest af-

ternoon home tirvulation ill Baltimore cite,
It has tho very heed local news and th United
Press telegraph Hews service. wtihchu is ilia
hest In the country. his political is
moreclosely watetted than that any Rom,
more daily popoes It give" a story and other
fiktecostankt readmsr matter for ladies (hilly.
Coinpetitors tell note that subscriptions tonrinA ength of time exit he sent Iii, prov all nut

the Intel fle it res tin 411% $18 and $9 roe:mob
tyele. That offer open only till Sept. 1.
boner. wilt be moiled direct to Allb.erlheri OnOils offer. Solid in subscribers' names na
untokly tt• you got them. Prizes will be
awardotIltaniodiately on receipt of subscript

ti(971;serIntion rates-one month, 25 cents;
three mon c Its, 75 cents; six month& S1.50,1104

oned:'11"etl r; 1Ii31.A res11 communications to 21,11; w %RAI
-


